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and Families Generally.
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TERMS:
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ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
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Entered at the Ann Arbor Postofficeas Second-
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•HIT ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING-
We have the most complete job office In the

Slate or in the Northwest, vhich enables us
to print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Program-
meg, Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in
superior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-B IN DING.
Connected with THE COUBIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery, employing competent
and experienced hands. All kinds of Itecords,
ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Kurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substan
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es
pccially bound more tastefully than at an
other bindery in Michigan.

MASONIC DIRECTORY.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDKKY, NO. 13, meets first
Tuesday of each mouth, B. F. Watts, E. C ;
John R. Miner, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M.—Meets
first Monday each month. L. C. lioodrich,
H. P.; N. I). Gates, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MODISTE,
Makes fine Costume?, Tailor Suits, also Misses'

and Children's* Suits.

-Cloaks Made and Repaired.-

11% NORTH FIFTH STREET, ANN ARBOR.
S2

Chas. "W. Voprel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and. Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
A •Iministvrod. It is agreeable and easy to take,

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

WILLIAM HBRZ.
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing, Gilding, and Calcimin-

ing, and work of every description
done in the best style, and war-

ranted to give satisfaction.
Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

ROOMS.

0 1 Mil ui EOT

MARCH 30tti TO APRIL 4th, '91

100 pieces

AT 7c.

Creat Bargains.

L
An elegant assortment of plain,

plaid and stripes.

WASHABLE STUFFS,
Nearly 500 styles to select from.
We have arranged them so they
can be easily seen and com-
pared. Come and look. Turn
which way you may there are
piles and stacks of things
cheaper than you ever saw them
before. Join the crowds Mon-
day, the great bargain week.—
Some one has asked: What is
a bargain? Come and see nest
week. There will be hundreds
of answers all over the store.
They speak for themselves.

SOMETHING UNUSUAL

A Divorce Denied and a Forcible Opin-
ion Thereon Filed.

The statute in such case made and
provided has so tied the hands of our
circuit judges that it is seldom in their
power to deny a divorce. There are few
cases where the application is contested,
and in all such instances the court is
powerless, but is obliged to obey the
law and grant the decree asked for.

In view of that fact the following opin-
ion of Judge Kinne, denying a divorce
in the case of Krause vs. Krause, on
trial in this circuit last week, is of more
than ordinary interest, and the language
of the document such that it will attract
widespread attention.

The opinion is given in full, as follows:
The Circuit Court for the County of

Washtenaw. In Chancery.
Caroline Krause vs. Caleb Krause.
The bill in this case is filed to obtain

a Decree of Divorce from the bonds of
matrimony.

This cause presents an extraordinary
record, and in my opinion, it demands
more than the ordinary consideration.

These parties were first married in
1863, in this county. They have five
children, whose ages range from 27 to 9.

During this period, in this county,
they have been married to each other,
three times, and this is their fourth bill
for a Divorce.

The Decrees of Divorce, hitherto
granted, have been based upon sub-
stantially the same allegations of cruelty
as those now presented, they do not per-
tain to the same periods of time, but
they are the same in character. The
complainant has not been deceived by
the defendant. No new developments
appear, but simply repetitions of their
earlier troubles, which perhaps have in-
creased in intensity by reason of exper-
ience. In short, when they have mutu-
ally been inclined to courtship, they
have engaged in that amusement, then
married, and when weary of that rela-
tion, have sought relief in divorce.
Again when life apart became irksome,
they have reunited, and thus this domes-
tic farce has reached its present status.

The question is presented, whether or
not, upon such a record as this, the com-
plainant ought to receive any relief.

In my opinion, it is a sad commentary
upon the legislation of this state, that
such a condition of things, as this record
exhibits, is possible within our borders.

Divorce under certain conditions, is
undoubtedly moral, lawful and wise, but
in my opinion, the public good demands,
that four-fifths of the decrees granted,
should never be entertained. Courts,
however, with our present legislation,
are powerless to arrest this alarming
social evil. As a rule, the case is so
presented that the court has no discre-
tion or option in the matter. It needs
no dissertation to prove that the wel-

An entirely New Stock and prices that are right does the
business. Fair dealing and honest goods will never fail to
build a substantial trade. Our stock of

SUITS H i SPRING OVERCOATS
Are of the latest and most fashionable designs and are equal in

every way to custom work. Look at our
nobby styles in

Before you buy and you will be sure to get the latest thing out.
In our

Mens' Furnishing Department

We can please the most fastidious. We are
headquarters for

-A.2STID S A T C H E L S .

Remember, nothing but new goods in all our departments. Give
us a call and be convinced that we can do you good.

H A N G S T E R F E R B L O C K .

W, W. WADHAMS. W. H. KENNEDY, ANDREW REULE.

fare and prosperity of this common-
wealth, depends primarily upon the pur-
ity, the saoredness, and the permanence
of" the marriage relation. Facility to ob-
tain divorce causes parties to enter that
most sacred of all human relations
without due thought, and as it would
seem in many cases, with no care or ex-
pectation for its perpetuity. Among the
better classes of society, there is un-
doubtedly a healthy public sentiment
upon this question, tut it does not reach
the halls of legislation, or those classes
upon whom moral obligationa hang
lightly.

In brief, this conceded right of divorce,
is to-day, most shamelessly abused, and
if this abuse is to increase or continue,
public interests demand that it be abro-
gated except on scriptural grounds.

So far as the pending case is concerned,
her counsel insist that she has brought
herself within the statute, and that this
court has no option but to pronounce the
decree of divorce.

Can it be possible that the legislature
ever contemplated the existence of such
a record as is here presented? that
husband and wife may marry, quarrel,
separate and remarry at their mere
caprice, and receive the assistance and
approval of courts ? Is it expected that
courts are to expend their labors in such
investigations ?

It is said that a court, is a place where
justice is judicially administered? If
the counsel for complainant is right in
this case, courts are a mockery and
traversty on justice.

I am not aware of any precedent to
guide me in this case. I have no hesi-
tation to create one, that shall be good
within this court until reversed by the
appellate tribunal. / shall assume that
a court possesses the power to maintain its
self respect, to protect itself from ridicule
and disgrace, and that it has the inherent
right to preserve its own integrity/.

It is the intention of this decree to
instruct the complainant that the mari-
tal bond is something more than a mere
brute conjugation of the parties, that it
should be assumed with the utmost con-
sideration and solemnity, and that when
once established, under all ordinary cir-
cumstances it remains indissoluble.

She is further instructed that she has
more than once sought the interposition
of this court, and in the exercise of its
equitable powers, she has been released
from her marital obligations, that with
a full knowledge of all the responsibili-
ties of the future, she has again deliber-
ately taken upon herself these same ties
and responsibilities, that she has ex-
hausted her remedies in this court and
that .she will not now be heard to com-
plain of the burdens of a contract of
marriage, which she assumed at her
peril.

In their moral and legal aspect, these
proceedings are contemptuous to the
dignity of this court. The relief sought
will be denied, and this court expresses
its deep regret at its inability to commit
these parties to a reformatory during
their natural lives.

E. D. KINNE,
Circuit Judge.

March 30, 1891.

U. of M. Base Ball.

The base ball management has per-
fected a schedule of games, and the club
will make its trip in the latter part of
May and first of June. The games to
be played abroad are as follows:

Cornell at Detroit, May 9.
Hamilton College, at Utica.N. Y. May 23.
University of Vermont, at Burliugton, May

25.
Yale University, at New Haven, May 26.
Columbia College at New York, May 27.
Brown University, at Providence, R. I., May

28.
Amherst College, at Amherst, Mass., May 29.
Trinity College, at Hartford, Conn., May 30.
Harvard University, at, Cambridge, Mass,,

June 2.
University of Minnesota, June C.
Oberlin College, at Oberlin, June 20.
A date will also probably be arranged

to play the Wisconsin University at
Madison.

The games to be played in this city
are not definitely settled yet, but so far
as is known are to be as follows:

University of Indiana, April 25.
Oberlin College, May 2.
Northwestern University, May G.
The most exciting contest will proba-

bly be with Cornell at Detroit. These
two colleges appear to have a feeling of
strife between them in an athletic way
that gives zest to their contests.

Marriage Licenses.
No. Age.
n i l . James Gates, Superior 2.3

Emma Steffen, Ann Arbor 20
11-18. Samuel McLaren Ann Arbor 38

Mary Klttredge, Ann Arbor '22
4149. Gottlieb Waltz, Freedom SB

Barbara Christina Trlnkle, Freedom., a;
1150. Theodore .1. W. Josenhans, York 38

L. Adella Warner, York 30
1151. John George Hir th , Lodi 31

MathuM. Jedels, Lodi 21
1152. Albert Sehemin, Ann Arbor 88

Louisa Salke, Ann Arbor 2;i
1153. Linus II. (ialpin, Superior -22

Kva K. MeCormick, Saline '21
115-1. John Burly, Detroit 98

Frtinkie Frese, Ann Arbor 22
1155. George Lindaner, Lima 'J">

Kosa Kline, Lima :>1
115(3. George Jung, Northfleld 96

Hull Trent, Northileld 90
1157. Wm.F. Keller, Ypsilauti X

Anna E. Kidner, Gaylord 21
1158. John Geo. Schumacher, Bridgewuw-i1.. 81

Matilda Roller, Lodi 21
1159. Fred H Knaggs, Milan 2U

Nettle Redman. Milan -21

THE COLLAPSED BRANCH.

An Interview with Charles S. Ashley in
Reference to the coup de etat

of Last Sunday.

Charles S. Ashley, former attorney of
the T. A. A. & N. M. R. R., being in the
city Tuesday, was interviewed by a
COURIER reporter, and the following in-
formation was by him given in respect
to the tearing up of the track of the
South Lyon branch last Saturday and
Sunday. In substance Mr. Ashley said:

"I see some people are claiming that
the Ann Arbor road has taken up the
rails from the South Lyons and North-
ern. Now as a matter of fact the man-
agement of the Ann Arbor road had very
little knowledge of the matter, beyond
what they might infer from the fact that
an unusual number of cars were ordered
from Leland last week. Not a single
employe of the Ann Arbor road was
present at the work, and those who
came over its line paid their fare. Mr.
J. C. Carland has not been employed in
the service of the T. & A. A. for more
than a year.

"The South Lyons and Northern peo-
ple had a project which failed to weath-
er the financial storm of last year. It
was, to purchase the Pontiac, Oxford &
Port Austin road, by leasing running
rights over the T. & A., to make a line
from Saginaw Bay to Toledo. They of-
fered $40,000, as I am informed for the
P. O. & P. A., but were unable to get it.
Thereafter the S. Lyons and Northern
was N. G.

"I hear some people are kicking over
an alleged bonus given for the construc-
tion of this piece of road. We know
nothing about it. For several years we
have been trying to find out who gave
any bonus, but without success. If any-
thing beyond a little right of way was
given I fear it never got beyond the
pockets of the patriotic committee who
were active in the matter. I hope this
will be investigated.

"Mr. Whitman is reported in this
morning's Free Press to be meditating
some proceeding against the Ann Arbor
road, on a sort of conspiracy theory. I
hope he will not be so abused. The sale
of that line as duly made by authority
of the laws of Michigan to a, duly incor-
porated railroad company, whether it
extended the road to the North Pole or
Chicago, or tore it up was their own
lookout.

"If the railroad company gives back
its right of way to the farmers no one
will have reason to complain, for there
are too many roads in this part of the
state and this was not needed. I don't
know what will be done in this regard.
Perhaps a receiver will be appointed to
dispose of the lands.

The law against the abandonment of
railroads is not thought to apply to this
case, beause the road was built before
the law was passed, and the act, if valid
at all, may be said to take away a vested
right.

"Some of the rails taken up are being
shipped to Cleveland and other points
and some are given the T. <fe A., in sat-
isfaction of our claims against the 8. L.
&N.

Teacher's Certificates.

The following are the names of those
who were successful at the examinations
for teachers' held at Ann Arbor, Mich.,
and Ypsilanti, Mich.:

First Grade—M. T. Kelley, A. D.
Chisholm, Miss Bullock.

Second Grade—Mary J. Forsyth.
Third Grade—Ben Huel, C. S. Good-

win, A. J. Simrns, Hatie Bostrick, Em-
ma Stanger, Myrtie Bussie, Mattie Shar-
pey, Bertha Kalmbacb, II. A.Leeson,R.
S. Armstrong, Belle Chandler, James
O'Brien, Mahle Wallace, Alma Chalm-
ers, Mary A. Chalmer, Emily Tredwell,
Kosa A. Boylan, Jesse Figler, Jesse and
Ada Roe, Jacob Shultz, Frank Dettling,
Nettie Rowe, Maude Bchelor, Jessie B.
Merrill, Amelia Newberger, Eva Van
Volkenburg, Nellie M. Home, Ora Bper-
ry, Fred L. Feldkamp, G. G. Srocier,
Ethel Chubb, Sadie Stanley, Adella
Forbes, Geuevieve Lownsbury, Cathe-
rine Sears, Emma Robbe, Lillie and
Rose Schlee, Nellie L. Childs, Ida
Hines, Arthur Boylan, Maggie Miller,
Inez Stocking Irene Mills, Minnie Hess,
Hattie Walker, D. E. Haggart, Emily R.
Marshke, Ada and Anna MeCormick,
Nina Crozer, Charles Miller, Helen Mc-
Carter, Allie Hamel and Carrie Clager.

At Ypsilanti—Julia Dake, Mattie Sta-
piah, Fred Foreman, Annie T. Martin,
Nettie Ladd, Maud E. Laphun, Lizzie
M. Dennis, Mary Cromie, Jenet Y. Van
Dusen, Maude Watkins, Clara and Allie
MeCormick, Archie A. Forshee, Rose
Wheelock, Dorsey Hoppe, S. W. Smith,
Frank Taylor, Fred Burnett and Maggie
Kelley.

Palpitation of the heart, nervous-
ness, tremblings, nervous headache,
wild hands and feet, pain in the back,
and other forms of weakness are rclievcti
by Carter's Iron Pills, made specially
for the blood, nerves and complexion.

Caucuses Last Night.

The republican caucuses for the vari-
ous wards met last night to put in nomi-
nation ward tickets, and elect delegates
to the city convention to meet to-morrow
night. The results so far as we have
been able to obtain them were :

FIRST WARD.

Supervisor—John R. Miner.
Alderman—Levi D. Wines.
Constable—James A. Herbert.
Delegates—I. C. Handy, W. J. Booth,

H. 8. Dean, E. F. Mills, G. F. Allmen-
dinger, J. Q. A. Sessions, Wm. Wagner,
W. K. Childs, A. V. Robison, Joseph D.
WTilliams, A. A. Terry, J. T. Jacobs,
Robert Campbell, J. A. Herbert, A. L.
Noble, J. E. Beal.

Ward Committee—G. F. Allmendin-
ger, J. T. Jacobs, H. S. Dean.

SECOND WARD.

Supervisor—John Krause.
Alderman—Conrad Noll.
Delegates—A. C. Schumacher, Gott-

lieb Schneider, G. M. Henion, Wm. J.
Just, Fred Huhn, Louis Schleicher, E.
Graff, Will Hennie, John Krause, John
Armbruster, D. O'Keefe, C. B. Davison,
C. Noll, A. D. Markham.

Ward Commttee—A. C. Schumacher,
Gottlieb Schneider, Fred Huhn.

THIRD WARD.

Supervisor—James R. Sage.
Alderman—full term—A. H. Fillmore.
Alderman—short term—George All-

nendinger.
Delegates—Charles E. Hiscock, Zenas

Sweet, A. R. Peterson, J. Esterbrook,
Jacob Fisher, George Clarken, Wesley
Seybold, J. E. Harkins, W. J. Clark,
George Grow, A. H. Fillmore, M. M.
Steffey.

Ward Committee—A. II. Fillmore,
Andrew R. Peterson, George Allmen-
dinger.

FOURTH WARD.

Supervisor—Giles Lee.
Alderman—A. P. Ferguson.
Delegates—John F. Lawrence, George-

Apfel, Geo. H. Pond, II. A. Williams,
Jerome A. Freeman, James B. Willis,
Henry Masten, John D. Boylan, Giles
Lee, George Vandawarker, John S. Now-
land, A. P. Ferguson, Wm. C. Stevens.

AVard Committee—John F. Lawrence,
eorge Apfel, Jas. B. "Willis.

FIFTH WARD.

Supervisor—Thos. J. Speechley.
Alderman—Spencer Lennon.
Constable—Daniel S. Millen.
Delegates — Eli S. Manly, Newton

Felch, Harry Hammond, A. C. Kellogg,
Beal Barkham, Ed. Kent, Thos. J.
Speechley.

Ward Comittee—N. D. Gates, Eli S.
Manly, Thos. J. Speechley.

SIXTH WARD.

Supervisor—John W. Bennett.
Alderman—Arthur J. Kitson.
Constable—Henry Marsh.
Delegates—John Ferdon, Wm. Biggs,

Louis P. Hall, A. F. Martin, Arthur J.
Kitson, R. L. Warren, J. W. Bennett.
Channing Smith, Henry Marsh.

Ann Arbor Town Ticket.

The republicans of Ann Arbor town
met in caucus at the court house last
Saturday p. m., and put in nomination
the following excellent ticket:

For Supervisor—Murray S. White.
For Township Clerk—Charles R. Rash.
For Treasurer—George Green.
For Justice of the Peace—Jacob Bassler.
For Highway Commissioner—Foster Brown.
For Drain Commissioner—Thomas Blake.
For School Inspector—Charles A. Pryor.
For Member Board of Review—John Kepplev.
For Constables—John M. Keppler, Benjamin

Bluett, William Smith, John Frederick.
These nominations are all good, and

the people of Ann Arbor town would
make no mistake should a majority con-
clude they wanted them for the offices
mentioned.

There is one nominee of whom we de-
sire to especially speak. That of George
Green, for township treasurer. Mr.
Green has been unfortunate and by fall-
ing from a load some two years since
broke a leg so that it had to be ampu-
tated. He has struggled manfully along
against hard fate, and is deserving of
the suffrages of his fellow townsmen,
not only out of sympathy for his misfor-
tunes but because of his indomitable
pluck and energy.

Mr. Green ought to be the next treas-
urer of Ann Arbor town without oppo-
sition.

"Great Spring" loses many of its ter-
rors when the system is fortified by the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. With mul-
titudes, this wonderful tonic-alterative
has long superseded all other spring
medicines, being everywhere recom-
mended by physicians.
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CHAPTER X.
WHAT CONSEQUENCES EXSUE&.

The door tows suddenly opmrd and in
came youinj Mr.'l'.ttlairdcs.

A day or two afterward the architect
•of the new opera house, discovering that
nothing in the way of business required
Ids immediate attention in New York,
came to the conclusion that he would do
well to go away from it for a while.
Since he began to practice his profession
he had never had a deliberate vacation.
But a man who had just designed and
-built a new opera house—the best in the
world—could afford to take a rest, even
were there no other ground for doing so.
BeUingham, at all events, packed his
trunk and took passage on the Arizona
bound for the Old World, and betook
himself to an ancient, abandoned, lovely
little town on the southern coast of Ire-
iand.

It was one of the loveliest, least known
snd most secluded retreats in Europe.
The gray and ruinous houses were over-
grown with soft green moss, the steep
and narrow streets were made beautiful
with tender rims of grass. The warm
freezes brought thither by the Gulf
stream gave to December and January
the gentle geniality of an English spring.
The sparse inhabitants were a far de-
scended race of fishermen, still bearing
in their dark complexions and vigorous
forms the traces of their handsome Span-
ish ancestry.

At the inn, in addition to a most en-
gaging landlady and a couple of ex-
tremely pretty (laughters, BeUingham
•encountered to his agreeable surprise an
American artist, Helwise by name,
vrhom he had known years ago in New
York. This lonely man of genius was,
•it appeared, in the habit of spending the
•winter months here, transferring to can-
vas the matchless wealth ef color and
character which met him at every turn.
He was of a grave, kindly, meditative
nature, but brimming over in certain
moods with wit and philosophy and the
'fruits of years of penetrating and amused
•observation of human character and
•life. BeUingham and he suited each
«other well and were soon conversing
"with the frankness and cordiality of a
friendship long in abeyance but never
forgotten. BeUingham inquired whether
there were any other countrymen of
theirs in the town.

"It is like the region Irving tells of in
-The Adalantado of the Seven Cities,'"
Helwise replied; "it has been lost for
ages, and nobody knows were it is ex-
cept myself. That is, such was the case
xuitil about three weeks ago. But last
<month two mysterious strangers made
their appearance, and have betrayed
some symptoms of intending to stay. I
should have had them expelled, for I
•consider this place to be my peculiar
and inalienable property, had I not
found them entertaining as a study, and
admirably disposed to keep themselves
Jto themselves. I have never spoken to
3he lady at all."

"Oh! Husband and wife, are they?"
"Apparently that is .just what tney

are not. No, I don't mean to insinuate
—and I don't believe—that they ought to
*oe. I should suppose they might be
brother and sister, only they are of dif-
ferent nationalities. The man is evi-

•dently an American, and the lady,
though she speaks English perfectly
"well, evidently is not. She is probably
ifour or five years older than he, and has
s* "Certain air of experience. She ia de-
•cide&ly handsome, and has what they
'call distinguished manners; that is, she
makes you perceive that they are man-
ners, though -fery good ones. She has
rented Uiat large house on the top of the
bill."

"She or theyr
"She. He has his room here, and turns

"up every night at 10 o'clock. They spend
the day together; he is undoubtedly
t.n love with her, and she seems to be
anything but indifferent to him. You
see it isn't an ordinary affair. Here
they are, buried from the world beyond
discovery, and they might live as they
liked; and yet they—or she at any rate—
prefer to conduct themselves in this
•anomalous fashion. There is some mys-
tery in it, my dear Geoffrey—some deep,
dark, inscrutable mystery! They are
known respectively as Mr. Edwardes
and Mrs. Peters, but I have an idea they
•call each other something else. One
theory of mine about them was that she
was a younger sister of his mother; his
father, you know, might have married
a foreign woman. In that case she
would be his aunt and the mystery
would be solved; but, as I said before,
they are plainly in love, and nephews
and aunts neither fall in love nor marry,

• -ir ss myjexperience__gges. Come.

you are fresh froni "The^StSlfes; can yoa
guessr

"I guess not," said BeUingham; and
the conversation took another turn.

Suddenly Helwise, who had been look-
ing toward the southern approach to the
terrace on which they were standing,
said in a low voice: "There come the
mysteries. Now you can judge for your-
self."

BeUingham turned his eyes in the di-
rection indicated and saw a man and
woman approaching slowly, side by side.
They seemed to be conversing intermit-
tently, and as they walked her shoulder
occasionally brushed his arm and their
glances constantly met. The man seemed
to be under 25 years of age; he was taU
and active and of rather slender build,
and as he approached BeUingham noticed
that his features were of a bold and
striking cast, with bright and somewhat
intolerant eyes. His expression at the
present moment was troubled
gloomy. He frequently looked on the
ground and struck the pebbles from his
path with a stick. He wouM speak a
few sentences at. a time, energetically
and rapidly; then relapse into a inoody
silence, responding by a shake of the
head or other brief gesture to the dis-
course of his companion.

The latter was a woman whose aspect
(if the distinction be permissible) was
younger than her looks. Her face and
figure were youthful, but her bearing
and gestures were mature. Her features
were of a clear paleness, regular in out-
line and of remarkable beauty. Some-
thing in her aspect enchained Belling-
ham's regard; she did not 'resemble any
woman he had seen, and yet she remind-
ed him in some intangible, elusive way
of a woman whom he wished to forget.
She was different—different at" every
point; and yet if he turned away and
glanced at her from the corner of his
eye there was an indescribable likeness.
Was it the way she had of slowly lifting
her chin? Was it the slope of her shoul-
ders? Was it in the way the soft hair
grew on the nape of her white neck?
Was it in the smile that lighted her eyes
before it touched her lips? It was all of
these things—it was none of them! After
a minute BeUingham forcibly dismissed
the question from his mind. Of what
earthly consequence was it?

Here were a good looking woman and
an enamored young man, a common
sight enough. They seemed to be in love
with each other, as Helwise had said;
but whUe the gentleman had evidently
lost his head the lady was entirely self
possessed. She seemed to be amused
superficiaUy at some extravagance or
perversity in her companion, but there
was an underlying sadness or anxiety
perceptible when her face was at rest.
She had the air of trying to make him
take some step or comprehend some-
thing which he refused to do or under-
stand. As they passed the young man
glanced for a moment toward Helwise
and nodded recognition. The lady did
not turn, nor evince consciousness of the
presence of any third party. They
slowly traversed the length of the ter-
race and disappeared through the gate-
way at the farther end.

"She knows how to dress," remarked
BeUingham.

"And how to walk," added Helwise.
"She must have learned that on the
stage."

"An actress, then, you think?"
"Yes; or an opera singer, perhaps.

Well, what do you think is the matter?"
"Ho hasn't money enough, maybe,"

said Bellingham; "or perhaps she likes
him too well to marry him. A woman
like that knows that an ounce of imagi-
nation is worth a pound of reality—
both to her and to him!"

"You have studied women since I
knew you last," remarked Helwise with
a smile.

"If I have," repUed Geoffrey, "they
have only taught me to disbelieve the
little I ever thought I knew. Come, let
us be moving."

That night BeUingham dreamt vivid-
ly of Mile. Marana, and his dream
awakened him before dawn in great dis-
tress of mind. He imagined that he
was walking across the Brooklyn bridge,
which on this occasion extended from
the roof of the opera house in New York
to the parapet of the terrace where he
had sat with Helwise that afternoon.
The bridge was unfinished, and he was
obliged to make the transit on a series
of precarious planks irregularly disposed.
When midway across the Atlantic, whose
angry roar reached his ears from the
immeasurable depth beneath, he saw
walkine before him the flerure of a wom-
an, in whom he at once recognized Mile.
Marana. He hastened to overtake her,
for she seemed in imminent danger of
falling.

Just as he was on the point of reach-
ing her, however, the plank on which he
stood gave way, and at the same mo-
ment she whom he had meant to save
tottered and fell. He closed his eyes for
an instant; then he felt his arm seized
by some one from behind, and, looking
round, he found himself standing on the
stage of the opera house, with Marana
herself before him in the costume of
Marguerite, with a bunch of daisies in
her girdle. He heard the applause of
the audience, like the roar of the sea,
and perceived that the performance was
going forward, and that he. instead of be-
ing properly attired, was in his every day
dress. It came across his mind also that
the figure he had mistaken for Marana
was Mephistopheles, disguised to mis-
lead him. He looked at Marguerite; her
face was deathly pale. She said below
her breat h, " iou did not believe in me;
do you know who"— Her voice died
away, the lights were suddenly extin-

guished, ana In the silence and darkness
BeUingham awoke.

Too much disturbed to sleep again
for the dream, grotesquely extravagant
though it was. had Beemed absolutely
real to him—he got up, lit a pi}>e, and
Bat smoking at his window watching
the dawn slowly illuminate the eastern
sky.

He took an early breakfast and went
for a solitary walk along the coast, and
from the summit of a lofty headland
saw a great ocean steamer pass west-
ward through the gray sea. She was
bound for New York. As he watched
her diminish and vanish in the distance,
tiU only a faint plume of Rinoke remain-
ed on the far horizon, for the first time
since his journey began he was conscious
of an urgent longing to return—to return
at once. The unfinished question in his
dream kept ringing in hia ears, it assum-
ed a momentous importance; he must
know what it meant. He laughed at his
own absurdity, but the longing remain-
ed. At last he returned to the inn.

He found Helwise painting in the
room he used as a studio; he was in his
shirt sleeves, slippers down at the heel
were on his feet, and he wore an old
straw hat to shade his eyes from the
light. He was whistling softly to him-
self, and would turn his head on one
side after putting a touch on the canvas.

"Did you hear any noise last night?"
he asked after they had chatted for a
while.

"I had a bad dream. What was it?"
"That young fellow who calls himself

Edwardes. Uia room is next to mine.
He came in a little later than usual last
night, and by and by I fancied I heard

and | him crying. 1 was debating whether I
ought to go in and see what was the
matter, when lie knocked at my door.
He looked badly cut up. I made him
sit down and gave him some whisky
and a cigarette. He seems to be in a
scrape."

"Did he explain the mystery?"
"Well, he talked somewhat. He fell

in love with this woman in Moscow.
From what he said I judge she is an act-
ress or a singer, as we were saying yes-
terday. She is a public character of
some kind, and has had adventures be-
fore this. Sha took a great fancy to
him, so he says, and I believe him But
it seems to have been somewhat as you
suggested: she liked him too well to
let him have his way. She wouldn't
risk a disillusionment; perhaps her
heart had never been touched before.
She would not marry him, either;
for that matter, I suppose the one
thing is about the same to her as
the other. But she did an odd thing
she offered to suspend her career, what-
ever it is, and be with him as long as
he wished. And she appears to have
given up some important pecuniary ad-
vantage to do so. He accepted her offer,
thinking no doubt that she would capit-
ulate in due time, in the meanwhile
taking care that she should lose nothing
in the way of money. He represented
himself to her as inexhaustibly wealthy,
and she took him at his word. But the
fact is, after he had spent a hundred
thousand or so, and ruined his father
and sister, as he tells me, there was no

Bellingham—ni~teTl "you. I met Mile.
Marana in Moscow last summer. She—
well, the truth is, she's the lady who is
here with me now. She had an engage-
ment with a fellow named lnigo to sing
this season is New York for four thou-
sand dollars a night, and—she gave it
up because I asked her. I guess there
isn't more than one Marana in this
world! There's only one woman alive
who could sing anywhere near her, and
that's my own sister—whom I ruined
and disgraced, by George!" Here, in
Bpite of his struggles to prevent them,
tears forced themselves into the young
gentleman's eyes, and he sat down and
hid his face in his hands. "And now, to
think," he cried out, starting up again
and walking to and fro in the room, "to
think, after aU she's done for me, that
scoundrel lnigo should trump up an im-
postor to take her place! By George, I'll
bring him to book if I Uve another fort-
night!"

"You are making a singular accusa-
tion, Mr. Edwardes," said BeUingham
sternly. "WiU you vouch for its accu-
racy?"

"Yes, I will vouch for it, Mr. Belling-
ham," returned the other, facing him;
"and my name is not Edwardea. I've
had enough of this humbug. There's
my card, sir."

BeUingham took the card. "Edward
Randolph," he read and paused. He
looked at the young man curiously.

"May I ask your father's name?" he
said at length.

"Alexander Randolph," Edward re-
plied.

"A tall man, about fifty-five, with
gray mustache and imperial1.'"

"That's the man. Do you know him?"
"I have met him. You had better go

borne and look after him," said BeUing-
ham gravely, "and get your MUe. Ma-
rana to go with you."

Bellinjcham left for Liverpool the same
evening, and took passage for New York
two days later. Edward Randolph and
MUe, Marana sailed the same day on
another steamer, and they all arrived at
their destination within ten days after-
ward.

LIFE SENTENCE FOR HENDRIX.

End of the murder Trial at Goshen,
Ind.—The Prisoner Indifferent.

GOSHEN. Ind., March 30.—Ihe Hen-
drix murder trial, which has been le-
fore the circuit court for the past
week, came to an end by Hendrix be-
ing found guilty and sentenced to the
penitentiary for life. The jury was
out twelve hours. During the entire
trial the prisoner has shown the great-
est indifference to his fate ami received
the verdict very coolly. A motion was
made for a new trial, and if »ot granted
the case will be carried to the Supreme
court. The evidence at the trial Koes
to show that a third person was a
party to the crime, and it is possible
that another arrest will result.

CRUSHED BY A BOCK.

In

FELL BY THE DAGGER

ANOTHER VICTIM OF THE TER-
RIBLE ITALIAN MAFIA.

more left. He was ashamed to confess
this to her, and it is only within the last
few days, when he had got down to his
last fifty pound note, that she found it
out."

"And now she means to shake him—is
that it?" said Bellingham.

"Well, apparently not. She seems to
have plenty of money herself, and she
has made him a proposition which does
her credit. She has proposed to marry
him and pay back the money that he
has spent on her. I have begun to fall
in love with her myself! And I may do
it if she'll have me; for Mr. Edwardes'
pride, as he calls it, would not aUow
him to accept her proposal, and hence
his misery, which at one time last
night assumed quite a suicidal complex-
ion, but I remonstrated with him, and he
felt a little better this morning."

While they were sitting there the
door was suddenly opened, and in came
young Mr. Edwardes himself in a state of
great excitement. He had a newspaper
in his hand.

"Did you know what was in this pa-
per?" demanded he, striding up to Hel-
wise.

"What one generally finds in a New
York Sunday paper two weeks old," re-
turned Helwise, tipping back his hat
and looking up at him. "This is Mr.
Bellingham, Mr. Edwardes."

The latter looked at the architect, and
seemed to hesitate whether or not to pro-
ceed, but the emotion by which he was
possessed was too much for him; he went
on. "It says here," he exclaimed, hold-
ing the paper toward Helwise, with his
finger on the paragraph, "that—here,
read it yourself!"

Helwise took the paper and read:
"Mile. Marana, the great Russian prima
donna, who has endeared herself to aU
New Yorkers during the past season by
her charming behavior as weU as by her
unrivaled musical powers, will next
month bring to a close the most success-
ful engagement ever known in this city.
MUe. Marana has lately been in delicate
health. To those of thousands of her
friends and admirers we add our own
cordial hopes that she may return to us
next spring with renewed strength and
energy. Meanwhile we shall not look
upon her like again."

'Is that the paragraph you mean?"
asked Helwise, looking up. "What's
the trouble with it?'

"Only that there's no such person as
Mile. Marana in New York, nor ever
was—that's all!" cried out the young
gentleman in a violent tone.

"You're mistaken, sir," put in Belling-
ham. "I'm personally acquainted with
MUe. Marana, and have heard her sing
in New York this season a score of
times."

"You heard an impostor, then!" re-
turned the other angrily. "I know what
I'm talking about. Good God! don't I
know who the Marana is?"

"Keep your coat on, young man," said
Helwise with a quiet laugh. "Possibly
you are mistaken instead of Mr. Bellin"-
ham."

"Well, I beg yourpardon, gentlemen,"
said Edwardes, putting a restraint on
himself and speaking in an
voice. "If you only knew you would

u me. But look hereJ sir — Mr

A Wealthy merchant In the Tyrol
Slain as He Was About to

Enter a Railroad Car.

VIENNA, March 30.—A dispatch from
Kufsteiu, a fortified town of the Tyrol on
the Inn and near the Bavarian frontier,
brings news of a murder by a JIafia con-
spirator.

From the few details received from the
scene of tragedy it appears that a well-
known merchant of.Kufstein, who was up-
on the point of entering a railroad car at
that pace, was suddenly confronted by an
Italian, who plunged a stiletto into the
merchant's breast, killing him almost in-
stantly.

The Italian, who turns out to l.e a
workman employed in the neighborhood,
was promptly arrested, and from the iu-
vest gation subsequently made by the
•nliee aut oritles it was learned that he
was a member of the hideous JIa.'ia so-
ciety ami that he had killed the merchant
in misiakfl for a compatriot whom ho h;;d

"Veen detailed to kill for some real or fan-
cied wrong done to the Matia society, and
for which the prisoner's compatriot ha 1
been condemned to death by ono of the
Mafa's set ret tribunals.

The murder of the merchant of Kuf-
stein has causei considerable excitement,
and there is a feeling of dangerous indig-
nation growing against the Italian secret
society.

ERGLASD ANTICIPATES WAR.

She Is Negotiating with Belgium for
Ne-i tralltT

LONDON, March 30.— Lord balisbury,
just before starting for San fiemo, held a
long conference with Lord Knutsford and
Mr. Curry, the permanent secretary of
the foreign office. A work of supreme
difficulty requiring the most delicate
handling was confided; to Curry relating
to engagements with England to protect
Belgium. King Leopold during his re-
cent visit pressed for an answer as to
What co-operation England would give
under the existing treaty for the defense
of Jre'.gium neutrality in tae event of
war.

Lord Salisbury, according to a report
ore itfcd in ths foreign office, promised
English aid by fle«ts and contingent
troops if demanded to defend Antwerp,
leaving the Belgian army iree for de-
fensive operations in the forts of Meuse.

Something occurring behind tho scones
of European diplomacy shapes apprehen-
sion that the final move in the lonj; game
preluding war will not be long delayed.
Apart from the removal of the concen-
tration of troops on the Russian-Austrian
frontiers and the Czar's demonstrative
friendseip for President Carpot it ia re
ported that an agreement has been
leached between the French and Russian
governments in regard to the simultaneous
mobilization of troops and other move-
ments in the e?ent of war.

F I R E A COVRT HOt'SE.

Flames Stop the Trial of a Celebrated
Case In Cork.

CORK, March £0.—While the Judge wag
summing up in the court house here in the
case of the Government against Mr. Mi-
chael O'Brien Dalton and others charged
with assaulting the police and with riot-
ing at Tipperary at the time of the trial
of Messrs. William O'Brien and John Dil-
lon the court house was suddenly set on
fire and a sjene of alarm and confusion
followed.

All the occupants of the building
managed to make their way safely into the
street. The police are investigating the
affair. The court house, including the
muni ipal chamber and the city and
county offices, were totally destroyed.
During the height of the fire the roof of
the < ourt house suddenly fell in with a

frh and the walls collapsed to the immi-
nent peril of a large number of bystanders
who had ventured dangerously near the
burning building.

It

Catarrh in Colorado.
I u-c 1 Ely's Clean Balm tor dry aatajrh.

iroved a cure.—B. ]•'. M. Weeks. Denver
•un ISalm is r-i hdly adapted :i- a

emedy for catarrh which la aggravated by
alkiilmeimd dry winds.—W. A. Hover, Drugxi^t,
tenver.

recommend Ely's Cream Balm to all
• ni dry catarrh from personal ex-

erience.—Michael Herr, Pharmacist, Denver.
I'-'y lm has cured many ca*

h. It Is in constant demand.—Gi
Ioyt, Pharmacist, Cheyenne, Wy.

T h r e e m e n Meet a Fearfu l D e a t h

a N e w Mexican Coal Mine.
DENVER, Col., March 80.—A special

from Gallup, N. M., says: Three men—
A. E. CassicW, Pay Lynch and a French-
man—were killed this morning in the
Caledonia coal mine.

They were fixing the track in one of
the main entrances, when a hupa rock-
fell upon them, crushing out their
lives. It is the worst accident of any
that has ever happened at Gallup.

HE GETS A NEW TRIAL.
George Mntlinwny Given Another

Chaure by Ji:.i;;<- Tutht l l .
CHICAGO, March .—George Iliitha-

way, the murderer of Alderman
William AVhelan, has been granted a
new trial by Judge Tuthill.

To Sell jnary Washington's Tomb.
FREDERICKSBURQ, Vn., March 30.—

George W. Shephard, who owns the
ground on which the tomb of Mary
Washington, mother of George Wash-
ington, is situated, gave to Colbert &
Keitly, real estate brokers, an option
on the property. The biokers at once
advertised'the tomb for sale at public
auction in Washington. This aroused
indignation, and Mr. Shephard notified
the brokers that he could not give a
clear title to the ground. Thereupon
thev withdrew the advertisement and
instituted suit for $20,000 damage*.
The decision today was in favor of
Shephard.

Ended by a Music Blow.
PERU, Ind., March 30.- William Pitts

knocked Thomas Dixon completely out
at his very first blow in a contest to
settle the state colored championship.
Pitts is now undoubtedly the champion
of the state and will, it is thought, hold
his honors for some time, as he has
proved a fighter so far as tried, having
won six fights in succession, the latter
three from champions.

Indianapolis' Water Supply Unhealthy
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 30.—The

charge that the water supply of this
city is being contaminated by the straw-
board works at Noblesville is being in-
vestigated by the State Board of Halth.
The secretary of the board has secured
samples of the water front White river
at different points between this city ami
Noblesville and they are now being
analyzed.

No Money In Omuha lor Parnell.
OMAHA, March 30.—Envoy O'Kelly,

of the Parnell faction, arrived here
and an hour lat»r was informed by a
delegation cf representative Irish-
Americans that Omaha would con-
tribute nothing to the election fund
until assured of a change in the Irish
Parliamentary leadership.

Will Ft-lit for 817,000.
ASTORIA, Ore., March 30.—The As-

toria Athletic club has raised a $17,000
purse for a fight between Bob P'itz-
simmons and Jim Hall. Hall has ac-
cepted the terms. The date of the fight
has not been decided upon, but it if
to take place before Aug. IS.

Ate Fifty Fried Ksf»s In Nine Minutes.
ELIZABETH, N. J., March 30.— A big

crowd of sporting men gathered at the
Elm house restaurant here to see Jack
Kennedy, a milkman, devour lifty fried
eggs in ten minutes for a bet of $20.
He did it in nine minutes and lifteen
seconds. The eggs were fried in vine-
gar.

She Married Forty-Three Times.
LONDON, March 30.—A handsome En-

glish woman named Eveline Neal, has
been arrested for inveigling forty-three
men into marriage. She advertised as
a wealthy widow. Her last victim was
a Viscount, almost ruined by gambling.

Sentenced for Xcarhim; Treason.
BERLIN, March 30.— Sergt. Meyer of

the Reserves hus been sentenced to
fifteen years' imprisonment for inciting
men to socialism and disobedience of ;

the orders of the emperor during the
maneuvers near Berlin.

Bid Not Travel Inrognlto.
PAKIS, March 30.—The due d'Qrlaans

telegraphs to the Gaulois that he has
never been in Fmnce incognito and
that all stories to that eilect are pure
invention.

WHY I TOUR LIVER

IS OUT OF ORDER
Ton •will have SICK HEADACHES, PAINS
IN THE SIDE, DYSPEPSIA, POOB APPE-.
TITE, f eel listless and unable to get through
your dally work or social enjoyment*. U n
will be a burden to you.

*LI¥1S PIUS*
W eura yon, drrre the POISON out oC
•onr system, and make yon strong and walk
•They t l 88 t b d ws

s y , m y g
•They cost only 88 cents a box and may saws
your Ufa. Can be liad at a n / Drug Stoxa*

rBmnmofOoi Klein St. LoaU-i

IVORY POLISH
PERFUMES THE BREATH. ASK FOR IT. •

FLEMING BROS.. - Pittsburgh. Pa.

CARTER'S
ITTLE
IYER
Pi US.

CURE
Eick Headache and relievo all the troubles inci-
dent to a bilious state of tho system, such, as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eatii^;, Vciu iu th$ fci<le, &o. While their moefc
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Heartache, yot Carter's Little L!?er Pills are
equally valuablo iu Constipation, curing and pre-
venting thia annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders oft ho stomach.stimulato tho
liver and regulate the bowola. Even if they only

"" HEAD
Acho thoy would be almost priceless to those vrho
Buffer from this distressing complaint; btftfortn-
Eately t heirgoodnoss does notend hero.and thosa
•who one© try them vrill find these little pills valu-
able in so many ways that thoy will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But after all sick h&u]

ACHE
la the bane of BO many Hvea that here la where
we make our grc*t boast. Our pilla cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to ta^e. One or two pills make a doae.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vial sat 25 cents; nvofor$l. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or Bent by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO.. New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

If You
CONSUMPTION COUGH OR COLD
BRONCHITIS Throat Affection
SCROFULA Wasting of Flesh
Or any J>I»«7M where tfu Thmr.t and Zungt
are Inflamed, Lack of Strength or Xerv
Power, you can le relieved and Cured by

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OP

PURE COO LIVER OIL
With Hypophosphltes.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Afhfor Beotfm JCmultton, and let no to*

ptanation or tolloUatlon induct yo» to
mooept a tubetUut*.

Sold hy all DruggUU.
•COTT A BOWNE.Chomlats, N.Y.

So cure Biliousneeo, Sick Ileadaclie, Consti-
patiou, Malaria, Liver Complaints, tako

the safe and certain remedy,

BBCXTXX'S

The Antl-Parnell Caiupalgu Fond.
DUBLIN, March 30.—Tho campaign

fund of the anti-Parnellites is now an-
nounced to be over £2,600.

Specimen Cases.
S. II. Clifford, Now Cassel, Wis., wan

troubled with neuralgia a n d rheumat-
ism, his stomach was disordered, his liv-
er was affected to an alarming degree,
appetite fell away, and he was terribly
reduced in flesh and strength. Three
bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck-
len's arnica salve, and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O.,
had five large fever sores on his leg,
doctors said he was incurable. One bot-
tle of Electric Bitters and one box Buck-
len's Arnica Salve cured him entirely.

Sold by Eberbach & Sons.

The be whiskered s u p e r i n t e n d e n t
beamed upon the class of boys. "Now,
Ixiyssaidhe, "what shall I talk about?"
"Talk about a minute, exclaimed the
bad boy of the class.—Jeweler's Circu-
lar.

If you are nervous or dyspeptic trv
arter's Little -Verve Fills, Dyspepsia

nakes you nervous, and nervousness
nake.i you dyspeptic: either one ren-

ders you miserable, and these little pills
cuie both.

Always in mischief—"F."

Jlse t h e S B A H , SSze (40 iittlr -Reims to the
OOtUO). 'IIIEY AHE THE MOST CONVENIENT,

Snitnblo *<3»- a!5 j^ges.
Prtcft of either size, 25c. per gottlc

j S - S r f - j U PANEL SIZE.
_l Mailed for I fts. (copper, or stumps).

1. F. SMITH & CO. Ji:.k .-i.,r-':;j;.Kr,:;A>-s, 'ST. LOUIS MO.

No more
of this I

Bobber Rhoca nnless worn nnoomfortably ttsbt
generally slip oil Uio feet. - • - - •

THE "COLCHESTER" EUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with lnsMe of heel lined with
rublK-r. This cllnirs to tho Bhoe and prevent* tho
rubber from slipping off.

Call for tho » Coleherter "

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

WM. ALLABY,
JOHN BURG,
DOTY & FEINER,

JXVSVt

L. GRUNER,
W. REINHART&CO.
A. D.SEYLER & SON



CURIOUS FACTS.

There has been skating on the
Thames at Twickenham, which has
net been possible for over thirty years.

The London postal parcel traffic at
«hristma3 numbered 1,150,000 pack-
ages, many containing turkeys and
p|um puddings.

The oyster is one of the strongest
•reaturos on earth. The force requLi-
ed to open an oyster is more than
J300 times it weight.

If a man were to drink four quarts
of beer daily, so little is the real nutri-
ment in it that he would in the course
of one year yet the equivalent of a live-
pound loaf of broiui.

V being the abbreviation for vriive,
the French for widow, it is becoming the
mode for widows to place the letter
before the Christian names of their de-
ceased husbands. Thus Mrs. Job.n
Brown signs her name V. John Brown.

The Welsh colony in Patagonia was
last f-Al visited by scores of the black-
breasted swan, which could be killed
with sticks. Thny had left the interior
because the streams and lakes had
dried up. The colony number about
2000 souls.

, At ono of the steel works in Alle-
gheny City, Pa., there waa recently
JroLled a strip of steel for a sprng six
Inches wide, one-quarter of an inch
thick and ,'ilO feet long. The order
{or it had been tendered to all the large
English and Continental works, but,
none of them would undertake the task.

New York's great aqueduct was
opened recently, and a supply of 818,-
000,000 gallons every twenty-four hours
ie now available. It is one of the most
stupendous works which even this gen-
eration, so familiar with stupondous-
ness of all kinds, has produced. Its
length is about thirty miles, being for
nearly all that distance far underground,
and passing by means of an ingenious
siphon system under instead of over the
Harlem river. Its cost is about $23,-
000,000 already, and the system of
dams in process of construction will
add many more millions to that.

No saying is nioro common among
physicians than the declaration that a
ulrong physical constitution and good
health are necessary to success in life;
yet there have been many instances in
which this rule docs not seem to have
been true. Darwin, th<* greatest nat-
uralist of his tinvv wt always an in-
valid, and Sir Andrew Clark, one of
the most eminent, men ->f the present
day, tells us that he v.. » so sickly that
his life was not deemed worth a year's
purchase when he began the active
work of his singularly successful ca-
reer.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

The late Charles Bradlaugh played
a 6trong ?ame of chess, and ranked
among the best players of England. He
was also skilful in checkers and other
similar games.

Joel Chandler Harris, the clever
writer of southern dialect sketches,
first developed his peculiar talent while
a printer on a country newspaper in
Georgia. Mr, Harris is forty-three
yea»s old.

Probably the largest fee ever re-
ceived by a lawyer in this country
was that paid to John E. Parsons, of
New York, who is said to have re-
ceived $400,000 for service rendered in
organizing the Sugar Trust.

United States Senator Gorman, of
Maryland, was when a boy a page in
the senate, and, as he grew up, became
its postmaster. Later ho earned a
wide reputation as a clever base-ball
player, and the tine physical health
which his active life gave him is still
preserved.

Professor Theodore W. Dwight, who
has recently retired from the head of
the Columbia law school, has been
with the college since 1858, and is per-
haps the most noted teacher of law in
this country. He is sixty-nine years
old, and a gi ndson of Timothy
Dwight, a former president of Yule.

James Redpath, who died in New
York from injuries received by being
knocked down by a horse-car, was ono
Of the best-known newspaper men and
writers in this country. He was a
warm friend of John Brown, and, as a
newspaper correspondent, wis with
him during the Kansas troubles, and
afterward at Harper's Kerry. Mr.
Redpath was at one time the head of a
successful lecturo bureau, and during
his life had been associated with a
number of magazines and newspapers.
Although born on the border between
England and Scotland, ho w;is an
ardent home-ruler; and ho was also
vice-president of the Anti-Poverty
eociety in New York.

The president of Brazil ha.s a long
name and persons who send dispatches
by cable from that country havo a
habit of splitting it up and using ono
end or the other in their messages.
When he was elected again the other
day, says a New York pnper, dis-
patches announcing the fact were re-
ceived by a good many down-town
houses which arc Interested in the
South American trade. Late in the
day ono cablegram arrived which
caused a stir, for it read: "Deodoro
elected." If he had got in, the receiver
reasoned, the other fellow, who had
been reported successful, must have
been defeated. So pretty soon a s>ory
was flying about that Fonseca had lost
the election. Half an hour later the
rumor was called in. It has been dis-
covered that both Deodoro and Foneeca
appeared on the card of the Brazilian
president

HOMEOPATHIC DOSES.

THE EDUCATIONAL WORLD.

England has but one college paper.
Yale's college physician has advised

the discontinuance of the tug-of-war.
Sixty per cent of the students of To-

ronto Medical college are pledged total
abstainers.

The average aye of graduation from
Oxford is said to be between twenty-
two and twenty-three.

A noise annoys.
Loose characters get tight.
An elevator is a sort of hand-nw

lown affair.
Nearly everything that a man likes

to do is bad for him.
A woman's rule in wh 1st—when in

loubt ask what is trumps.
No man knows his own mind, because

he has nothing to know it with.
An effective work at art for students

ts "Whaling," by one of the old mas-
ters.

Good sense is a silver dollar, current
it all times, and convenient in all
places.

When a woman throws a stone she
jives every man who sees her throes
)f pain.

The flying thief may not be a popu-
,ar man, but he generally has a large
following.

Brevity is the soul of wit, and that
.s just why most people are so verbose
as they are.

A man never expresses so much in
ais faca as when he is tryin g to appear
unconscious.

The redoubtable actor John L. is
unlike Lillian Russell—he will not dis-
card his tights.

An Arctic explorer's life is full of
hardships, but then they need hard
i hips among the ice.

Fetherbrane wonders if the silent
letters of the alphabet weren't taken
from the dead languages.

A man gets too old for a great many
ihings, but the ability to make a fool
}f himself is never outgrown.

The loss of a situation must be quite
embarrassing1. It cannot but cause
the loser to feel out of place.

An exchange calls attention to some
new wrinkles in cuffs. Now, who
wants to wear cuffs with wrinkles in
them?

Largo heads are not always indica-
tions of genius. Sometimes they are
only monuments of the previous night's
foolishness.

A man seldom appreciates that
which docs not cost him anything.
This rule, however, doesn't apply to
side whiskers.

PARAGRAPHS FOR WOMEN.

The manicures say that a pretty wo-
man rarely has a pretty hand.

The late Lady Rn^eberry bequeathed
to her secretary Miss Molck $1,500 a
year.

The only woman in America who is
an operatic conductor is Miss Emma
Steiner.

George W. Childs will not permit a
witticism> aimed at women to appear in
the columns ot his paper.

The Princess of Wales has not alter-
ed the shape of her bonnet for years,
although in other matters she follows
the flights of fashion.

The earliest date on which Easter
can fall is March 22, and the combina-
tion of circumstances which brings this
about is extremely rare.

Mrs. Campbell Praed is probably the
prettiest of English literary women.
She is a clever hostess, and her home
Is much frequented by clever people.

Mrs. Arthur Wellesley, a grandniece
of the Iron Duke, and Mrs. Hesketh-
Smith, two members of ' ' 'good" society,
have recently opened a flower shop in
London.

It has been stated that over boys
under 14 or 15 a woman can more
easily exercise a good influence than a
man, and at Scottish educational con-
ferences held this year a move was
mada to employ women as teachers lor
boys and mixed classes.

A writer in Kate Field's Washington
—Ada Cone—resents the notice at the
door of the Cooper Union. "Free
reading room for males and females,"
first, for the vulgarity of the last word,
and second, because women are not
permitted to remain in the room where
the notice is hung, but are obliged to
hide themselves in a small apartment
and receive what "reading" they want
from the hands of messengers.

FRILLS OF FASHION.

Every shade of gray is popular.
Colored veils are usually disastrous

to the complexion.
In decoration flowers should be al-

lowed individuality.
Flowers have superseded feathers as

a trimming for bonnets and gowns.
Violets and white flowers are the

most popular table decorations during
Lent.

To keep the nails in nice condition
they should be manicured once a fort-
night.

An invitation sho ' 1 be accepted or
declined at once. Men and women are
remarkab y rude about matters of this
kind.

Hats from Paris are enormously
large and often most fantastic in shape.
They carry huge pyramids of flowers
and bows.

Some bonnets are composed of mere-
ly a triple classic band trimmed with
flowers. Lace laid on ribbon is used
to form bows.

Long sleeves are cut deep on the
outside of the wrist to curve over the
hand, while the lower part is about an
inch shorter.

The most costly bouquets ever carried
by bridesmaids were those worn at the
Astor-Willing- wedding. They were of
pink orchids.

The Parisian lady of society only
dines that she may have the pleasure
of wearing a pretty gown and of show-
ing her diamonds, her teeth and her
hands.

Mr. Whistler's idea for the decora-
tion of a room is to paint it first in
black, and then cover with a thin wash
of yellow. The result is a foggy sort
of atmosphere that is almost as bewil-
dering as his pictures.

No flv on it—The base-ball bat.

DR. HOWARD CROSBY DEAD.

The DlatlnsnUhed Divine P a u u
Peacefully Away.

NEW YORK, March 31.—The Rev. Dr.
Howard Crosby died at 5:30 yesterday
at his residence. Bis end was peaceful.
He asked by sign for paper and wrote a
few lines to his loved oues, to the ab-
sent son and daughter in Egypt and the
three members of his family at home.
The first, words of this, his last writing
were, "I know I have to go."

Dr. Howard Crosby was born in New
York in 1*26, being the second son of
"William Bedlow Crosby, a well-known
New York philanthropist. At the age
of 14 he entered the University of the
City of New York, graduating in 1844.
In 1851 he was professor of Greek in
that college and in 1859 at Butgers,
Two years later he became a Presby-
terian minister. ]n 18B3 he was ap-
jiointed to the pastorate of the Fourth
Avenue Presbyterian church in this
city, an oflice which he has held ever
since.

Immediately after his appointment
he began the crusade against vice anftl
intemperance which made him famous.
He had not at lirsl much success in in-
ducing either the clergy or the laity to
join in liia crusade, but in 1877 he or-
ganized Ibe Society for the Prevention
of Crime. Its object was to put down
illicit drink traffic, to suppress concert
saloons, low theaters and to purify
criminal courts. He was continually
in collision with excise commissioners
ami pol ce captains. His attack on Po-
lice Captain Williams in 1887 was one
of the most important of these en-
counters.

Dr. Crosby was decidedly a moderate
man. He declared that total abstinence
was not called for bv the gospel and he
did not urge it in practice. A few years
ago he had a serious disagreement with
a number of Presbyterian ministers on
account of his expressed opinion that
the law should give worUinsrmen a
chance to buy beer Sundays. He was
also moderate as a theologian, and at
the Hartford congress of churches said
heaim<;d at bringing together the dif-
ferent Christian sects.

Canadian Pacific Vet Into New York.
NEW YORK, March 31.—The Canadian

Pacific is now a full-fledged trunk line
out of New York city. Sir. Van Home,
Chauncey Depew and H. Walter Webb
have completed the deal by which the
New Yerk Central railroad lets the
Canadian Pacific bring its freight and
passenger trains in over the West
Shore and the Central with as good fa-
cilities as the New York, New Haven
& Hartford railroad gets. The Ca-
nadian Pacific will come down from
Brookville over the new bridge which
is to he built at that point by way of
the Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg
to Utica. After the main points of the
agreement had been reached Mr. Van
Home declared the war at an end, and
returned to Montreal on the night train.

KINCAID IN LUCK.

An Important Baling Which win
Help to Acquit Tuulbec'K Slayer.

WASHINGTON, March 81.—The Kincaid
trial was resumed to-day. The judge
decided to permit the introduction of
testimony as to threats made by Taul-
bee, both in the presence of Kincaid and
at other times. The general impres-
sion among lawyers here is to the
eflect that this ruling and the evi-
dence which will be introduced under
it will result in Kincaid's acquittal.

BIG MICHIGAN MINE DEAL.

Tlie Pcwable Property Sold to Ma-
son & NmiUi for 8710,000.

HANCOCK, Mich., March 31.—Fred H.
Begole, representing Peter White,spec-
ial master in charge of the Pewable nun-
ing property, this morning deliver-
ed to Capt. Harris, agent of the
Qutncy mine, everything in his
charge on an order "from the special
master in chancery. Capt. Harris this
morning recorded at Houghton a deed
from Peter White, special master, to
Mason & Smith for the property, the
consideration being $710,000.

Bold Highway Robbery.
PATERSON, Mich., March 81.—A dar-

ing highway robbery was committed
la.st evening on Hayedon avenue by two
masked men. Jeremiad, Oowd in com-
pany with a young woman, was walk-
ing in the street when the men jumped
from a dark place and commanded them
to stop, at the same time leveling re-
volvers at each of them. Dowd was
told to throw up his hands, while his
companion was informed that if she
screamed she would be shot. The high-
waymen then took from Down and the
woman all their jewels. Down lost his
watch and his money, while the woman
was robbed of all her jewelry.

The Obituary Record.
JANESVIIXE, Wis.. March 31.—Thomas

Lappin, who opened the first store in
Janesville, in 1S43, and who was among
the heaviest property-owners in the
city, died last evening, aged 79 years.

KALAMAZOO, Mich.. March 30.—While
driving from Vicksburg to Schoolcraft
last night Richard Rutherford of
Schoolcraft dropped dead in his buggy.
The coroner's jury rendered a verdict
of heart disease.

Welcomed In '91, mobbed In '61.
BALTIMORE, March 31.—Arrangements

have been completed here to give the
old Sixth Massachusetts Regiment a
hearty welcome on their visit to Balti-
more on April 19, the thirtieth anni-
versary of that memorable day when
they were attacked by the mob in pass-
ing through this city. The old Sixth
is now known as the Worcester Light
Infantry. The visitors intend to march
up Pratt street over the same route
taken in that bloody march if thirty
years ago.

Left tln> TOM II -Without Water.

DEFIANCE, Ohio, March 31,—The stand
pipe of the water works collapsed and
fell to-day, wrecking the engine house
and severely injuring several persons.
The town is now without water.

Gen. Palmer Goes to Chicago.
CHICAGO, March 31.—Representative

William Springer has wired the Demo-
cratic city central committeethatGen.
Palmer would start for Chicago to-day
and arrive hern this evening.

Experience Taught Me!
And my money paid for it. After hav-
ing Liver Complaint four years, and
spending money and nostrums and doc-
tors who didn't help me, I tried Sul-
p her Bitters. Six bottles cured me. I
hall always use them.—G. N. Butler,

Cohoes, N. Y.

MORTU-SPOTTED SKIN.
Covered with Scales. Awful Spec-

tacle. Cured in Five Weeks
by the Curticura Rem-

edies.

About the first of April last I noticed some
red pimpleH like coming out all over my body,
but thought nothing of it until some time
later on, when it beguu to look like spots of
mortar spotted on, and which came off in lay-
crs accompanied with itching. I would scratch
(.very night uutil I was raw, then the next

night the scales being formed
meanwhile were scratched off
ngain. In vain did I consult
all the doctors in the county,
but without aid. After giving
up all hopes of recovery, I hap-
pened to nee an advertisement
in the newspaper about your
CUTICI.'KA KKMKIIIKS. undpur-
phAged them from my druggist
mid obtained almost immedi-
ate relief. I began to notice
that the scaly eruptions grad-
ually dropped off and disap-
peared out' by ono. until I had

been fully cured. I had the disease thirteen
mouths before I began taking the RBMBDIES,
and in four or five weeks I was entirely
cured My disease was eczema and psoriasis.
I know of a great many who have taken the
KEMEDIKS, and thank me for the knowledge
of them, especially mothers who have babes
with sciily eruptions on their heads and bod-
i< -. I cannot express my thanks to you. -My
body was covered with scales, and I wiis mi
awful spectacle to behold. Now my skin is
as clear as a baby's.

GEO. COTEY, Merrill, Wis.

C-u.ticu.ra
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest
of Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the
blood of all impurities, and thus remove the
cause,) and CUTICUBA, the great Skin Cure, and
CCTict'RA SOAP, and equisite skin beautifier,
internally (to clear the skin and scalp and re-
store the hair.) cure every species of agonizing,
itching, burning, scaly, and pimply diseases of
the skin, scalp and blood.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICCRA, 50C;
SOAP, 25c; 11F.SOI.VENT, $1.00. Prepared by the
1'OTTER DRLO AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION,
Boston.

{ % . Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

PLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped,
and oily skin cured by COTICURA SOAP.PIM

I CAN'T BREATHE.
Chest,Pains, Soreness, Weakness,

Hacking Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy
and inflammation RELIEVED IN ONE
MINUTE by tbet'uici'KA ATNTI-PAIN

PLASTERS. Nothing like it for Weak Lungs.

GOLD MEDAL, PAE1S, 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.*S

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess of
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely JPure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.'

25
HEADACHES

CjJRED

"OR RAT.E BT

EBEEBACH & SOX. ANN ABBOR.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Pianos, Books, Stoves, e tc

PIANOS AM»

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
Ceirefiilljr

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY.

'Phone 82. Res. and Office 40 N. Fourth Ave.

HAMILTON'S

REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY
No. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life, Fire and Accident Policies written in
First Class Companies. Kates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e rms .

OFFICE HOURS : From 8 a. m. to 12 m. and 2
to 5 p. m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

Is generally required to sell life insurance; and yet it CAM n.ir.il/
be out of season to urge a man to take such precautions as the
best business custom of the day approves, viz: to protect his
family and his estate. The defenseless wife and children need
protection; necessaries should go before luxuries. Too many
men treat life insurance as the Arkansas fiddler did the roof of his
house—when it rained he couldn't fix it, and when the weather
was fair there was no need of fixing it.

If your health is good take an insurance policy while you can.
Combine Protection and Investment; you can do this if you secure
an Accumulative Bond, issued only by T H E MICHIGAN MUTUAL

LIFK INSURANCE CO., of Detroit, Mich. Organized, 1807. Assets,
53^07,553.13. Surplus, S439.556.95. This bond affords the strong-
est possible combination of advantages. For example:

20-Year Bond. :-: Dividend Period 20 Years.
ISSUED AT AGE 35, FOR $1,000.00.

Annual Premium * S3 95
Total Premium paid in 2O years 1,079 00
Estimated Cash Value at end of 2O years • 1,87O OO
Estimated Profit * 7 9 * OO

And Insurance for 2O years In addit ion.

MICHIGAN MUTUAL UFE INS. CO.,
J. S. FARRANO, President. O. R. LOOKER, Seoretary.
WVI. O. BUTLER, Vloe-Prest. H. F. FREDE, Asst. Sec.

Agents wanted. L iberal contracts offered to men who can
secure business.

J. H. ROBINSON,
General Ageut for Michigan,

Office over First National Bank, DETROIT, MICH.

J. Jm C O N R A D ^ Representative, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Tor twenty-five years the experience of millions
of Bufferers, old and youiitf, nial.* and female, have
gratefully endorsed the miraculous virtues of

This Pharmaceutical Paradox of the Age
A vitalizing stimulant without al

oohoL A nerve sedative without
narcotics. A blood purifier without
poisons. A liver cleanser. A purely
vegetable tissue-maker, promoting
digestion, nutrition, secretion, ex-
cretion and respiration. A life-giving
tonic, pura and simple, without the
disastrous reactions of the deadly
compounds of rum end alcohol us-
ually sold as bitters.

Was never known tefore In the World.
Ita disoovery amonR the medicinal fruits, root*

and herbs of California
WAS A MIRACI.E,

and their combination into a phenomenal llfo-
giving tonic

A TRIUMPH of the CHEMICAL AKT.
The only change made in the formula during

twenty-five yeara lias been to present it in two
combinations.

The old ortninal remain unchanged, but being
stronger, more laxative and better. A »«io form.
more agreeable to tha taste and better adapted to
ctelicttte women nn<i children, but comprising
the same tonic properties, is now made and the
ftcienrr. of the worttl is challenged to produce
the equal of this
TRULY & ONLY TEMPERESCE BITTERS KNOWN
or to prodnceapurely vegetable bitters or medicins
of any kind, whose action Is at once so safe, so cer-
tain and comprehensive as the

CALIFORNIA. VINKJAR BITTEBS,
or any compound -which from its varied action
upon the vital lunctions is equal to the

CURE OF SO MANY DISEASES.
Their name is legion—Rheumatism. Neuralgia.

Catarrh, Jaundice, Kidney Disease, Scrofula, Skin
Diwasea and Boils. Consumption, Piles and all dis-
orders arising fro: I indigestion, impure blood,
nervous prostration, and dilapidated constitution
from any cause give way to it like mist before the
sun, while its singular power over
THK DEADLY MICROBE AND OMNIPRESENT

BACTERIA
Indicates its superiority In all diseases of malarial
origin, and renders it the

BEST YEBMOTJGE KHOWN.
No family can afford to do without a bottle of

OLD AKD NEW 8TTLB TCJEGAB BITTERS
In tho house, as expressed by thousands of
menials. Send for beautiful book. Address,

R . I I . UcDOSALXt DBCG CO.,
New

THE GREAT FAMILY NEWSPAPER

The Weekly
MAIL AND EXPRESS
READ IT! READ IT! READ IT!

IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF!

The weekly issue of THE MAIL AND EXPRESS
is not a mere re-hash of the daily of the same
name, the matter thrown together without re-
gard to the order or sequence of things; It is
a live, independent, fearless, progressive jour-
na], with an individuality and a being of Ita
own. It is skillfully and carefully edited with
a view of making it just what it claims to be—

THE MODEL HOME NEWSPAPER.

CONSIDER THESE POINTS.
THE WEEKLY MAIL ANT> EXPRESS is the only

newspaper in America which gives a careful
review every week of all matters of interest in
the Financial, Legal, Religious and College
Worlds. These are among its specialties. Ita
page of Foreign News is one of its most re-
markable features.

THE WEEKLY MAIL AND EXPRESS is a Repub-
lican paper not a narrow, partisan sheet, but
a strong and fearless exponent of true Repub-
lican principles. It stands among the first as
an advocate of Temperance and Ballot Ee-

1 form.
THE WEEKLY MAIL AND EXPRESS gives all

I the news of the day. Foreign and domestic and
presents it in the most attractive and readable
shape.

THE WEEKLY MAIL AND EXPRESS has among
its regular contributors some of the ablest
wrters of Europe and America. Its short
stories for young and old, poems, sketches of
travel and adventure are the best of their kind.
In these and all features of a progressive news-
paper it is not surpassed.

The tone of the WEEKLY MAIL AND EXPRESS
is pure, elevated, wholesome and bracing. It
is a paper which carefully avoids everything
of the cheap and sensational order. It can al
ways be trusted.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONE COPY, ONE YEAR, - - $2.00
ONE COPY, SIX MONTHS, - - 1.00
ONE COPY, THREE MONTHS, - .50
TEN COPIES, ONE YEAR, - - 15.00
AND A FREE COPY TO THE PERSON SEND-

ING THE CLUB.
DAILY, PER YEAR, - )7.00

REMITTANCES should be made by Express
Money Order, Post-offiee Order, Registered
Letter, or Bank Draft, payable to the order of
THE MAIL AND EXPRESS. When thus madj
they will be at our risk.

AGENTS WANTED. We want an Agent at
every Post-office in the United States where »i-
have not one now engaged.

LIBERAL CASH COMMISSIONS given to
Agents for making up Clubs. Special circulars
to Agents stating commission sent on applica-
tion.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE. Address all let-
ters to

The Weekly
MAIL AND EXPRESS

23 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Shoes
Family
^ FARCO'S*

"Box Tip" School Shoes
for Boys and Girls,y
Heeled or Wedge Heel.

SizeS-8tolOH

iolc*s Oottoaa. B o o t
CO MPOUND

ipoeed of Cotton Root, Tansy and
Pennyroyal—a recent discovery by an
'old physician. /« mcce^e'ulhi used

i/Safe, Effectual. Price $1, by mail,
sealed. Ladies, ask your drutrpist for Cook's
Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
or inclose 2 stamps for sealed particulars Ad-
dress POND LILY COMPANY. No. 3 Fisher
Blook, 131 Woodward »ve., Detroit. Mich.

SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,

Improved Tariable Frietiou Feed.
Send for catalogue and special prices.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., York, Pa.

Wood's T
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

I Vsed for 36 years
by thousands suc-

Ito3
1.SO
1.T5

5V4

FARCO'S
$2.50 Caif Shoe

for Gentlemen,
Cnequaied by any

in America at the saruo
price. In Coiiffre***, Hut-
ton ami Lace. Men'»iui<l
Boy's sizes.

FARCO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES'BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common Sense.

Tacklesa and Flexible.
the mo**

iW

of Youthful folly
and the excesses
of l a t e r years.
Gives immediate
strength aj.dx-ig-
or. AsfedruKKists
for Wood's Phos-

"is»i««L!.puhi5SSU*ko5S

Warranted
yliRh and eervicmWo

_flOK sold at *&.&<*
Mado in Ladies uud
sizes.

L'essfully. Guar-
anteed to cure all
forms of Nervou
Weakness, I-mis-
sions, Spermator-
thea, Imootency,
and all the effects
package, SI; six. $i>. by mat]. Write for pamphlet.
Address The Wood Chemical Co., 131 Woodward
we., i>etroitt Hich.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T A TVTTTC! TRY DR. LJEDUC'8 UPK-
J - J A J L / X J I J O RIOPICAL" PILLS from

i Paris, France. Kstublished in Europe 1839,
Canada In 1878. For Suppressions, Irrvgulari-
Ues, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve, Any
draggiBC, *2. American Pill Co., Proprietors,
Spencer, Iowa. Robert S}ephen«on & Co.,
wholesale ugents, and all other drugrgi^ts in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the " change.

OUR NAME IS ON THE BOTTOM OF EVERY SHOE.
Ask your doalerfor FnrKoV Khoc*. If ho doa not

fccvp them send to us and we will furnish you a pair «n
reeclpt of price. Send pot-tal for descriptive lift,

0. H. FABCK) & CO., Chicago, HL

DOTY & FEINER,

AGENTS, - ANN ARBOR

rut. O
yt>n?

nth. Y

e h"Ti mtde at
P»C«i Austin,

, Toledo, Ohio.
I WI

ier» are e**llr

he work and i\r%
on are. Even be-
-iiing from f i to
Ves&ow you how

and start you. ( «n work in <pnrc ttm«
or al] the lime. Hip money foi work-
er*. Ftillure unknown aiiionp them.
N EW niidvromlerfut. PsrticulHi-4 free.

U.Uailelt .1: < u., UOK «HO Portiauit, Muiua



The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1891.

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found. Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

TT^OR SALE—The Dr. Wells property, corner
J} Division and Ann Streets. W. W.Whedon,
Real Estate Agent.

FOR SALE—A new milch cow; also young
pigs, at C. M. Osgoods, 3 miles north of the

•city.

fTK) RENT—A furnished house, consisting of
_L parlor, parlor bed-room, sitting-room, din-
ing-room, kitchen, kitchen bed-room and bath-
room on first floor, with four suits of rooms on
second floor. All modern improvements, with
three acres of ground mostly in fruit, includ-
ing barn room, supplied with spring water and
also city water, situated on Broadway in the
4th ward. Apply to Chas. H. Manly court
house. 54

*TK> RENT-House, barn and eleven acres o-
X ground situate in and adjoining the corpor
ilion on the north; on which there is situated
peach, apple and pear trees, also one acre of
grapes and three acres of small fruit. Apply
tX the office of Chas. H. Manly, court house.

54

HERE is your chance. Having broken my
leg will sell, exchange, rent or take a part-

ner in my school seat and wind mill factory.
C. H. St. Clair, 33 N. Fourth ave.

FARM TO KENT—For cash or on shares. 2'i
miles from Saline, 200 acres plow land.

"Good barns and plenty of them. Water in
barns, yards, and elsewhere. Fences good. In-
quire o'f A. M. Clark, Ann Arbor or A. F. Clark,
Saline.

T7*0R SALE.—A small farm two and one-hnlf
II? miles from Ann Arbor. Address, Farm,
this office.

w ANTED.—Dressmaking at 9 Maynard st.
Will go out by day if desired. Kellogg

System used.

FOR SALE.—A Jersey Cow. New milk. Also
grape vines,strawberry phmts, other nur-

»ery stock and spraying pumps. \v. F. Bird,
West Hiiro *64

HO!>K TO RENT.—No. I I Mai,- -t. Good
house, excellent locution. Inquire at the

rter Office.

OR SALE.—House in second ward. Two
r houses on Whltmore Lake road, and two

'}>rick stores and frame building on North Main
*irei-t occupied respectively as grocery, saloon
«.nd barber shop. Inquire of Executors of
-lames Kitson Estate, 21 Ueddes ave.

H OUSE TO RENT on Maynsird Street. Fine
large house. Apply at the Courier Office.

Republican State Ticket.

"For Justice of the Supreme Court.
ROBERT M. MONTGOMERY,

of Grand Rapids,
Tor Regents of the State University.

HENRY HOWARD,
of Port Huron.

MAJ. PETER N. COOK.
of Shiawassee.

Republican City Convention.

The Republicans of the city of Ann Arbor
"will meet in city convention at the Court
House, on Thursday, April 2d, at 7:80 o'clock
lv in., for the purpose of nominating candi-
•hates for city offices, and transacting such
•<©ther business as may properly come before
the meeting.

According to a resolution adopted at a former
Republican city convention, each wurd will be
•entitled to one delegate for every 25 votes cast
for governor at the last preceding election.
Oa this basis the various wards of the city
^•ill be entitled to representation as follows:

Votes. Delegates.
1st ward 461 18
a d ward 398 14
3d ward . . . . 878 15
tth ward 321 13

•»th ward IN.', 7
•«th ward 235 9

G. F. ALLMENDINGER. Ch'm.
-7OHN W. BENNETT, Sec'y.

MICHIGAN'S CENSUS.

The latest census bulletin issued at
•Washington gives Michigan's popula-
tion by counties!showing the gains and
tosses. The state has grown from 1,636,-
S>37 in 1880 to 2,093,889 in 1890. Of the
85 counties 15 show a decrease, Hills-
• -iale having the largest at 2,063 and Van
Suren the smallest at 266. The balance
•r>'f the counties have gained, Wayne and
Kent being the largest because of the
growth of Detroit and Grand rapids.

The counties of this district stand as
'follows: Hillsdale lost 2,063 and Mon-
voe 1,287, while Lenawee gained 105
and Washtenaw 362, a net loss of 2,883.
Washtenaw with its 42,210 inhabitants
stands ninth in point of population in
the state.

WHICH IS ALRIGHT.

The always democratic New York Sun
*\as this to say of the operation of that
:-ill which other journals of less ancient
•Membership in the democratic church
••-.all "the infamous McKinley bill:"

There are now beginning to appear in
<hc cutlery stores many knives and oth-
'er articles on each of which is stamped
the word "Germany." The McKinley
••ill requires this. In the custom house

and at sea on the wav back to Germany
are hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth of such goods which are not
stamped "Germany." A large dealer in
•cutlery, in discussing this effect of the
bill, said recently that the market had
•been flooded with knives and cutlery of
all sorts stamped "Providence Cutlery

'Oompany" or "New Bedford Cutlery
•^Gompany," but nevertheless of German

k and of such inferior material that
who bought them vowed they

' would never again buy an American
icnife or tool. Our American cutting
tools are the best in the world, and
•lereafter they will not suffer from un-
fair competition.

To which we would add that if every
T?ard of cloth, silk, cotton goods, or vel-
vet imported to the United States were
«tanaped with the place of its make two
tiwngs would follow. Many a fraud
•would be avoided, for it is very doubtful
if more than a fourth part of the arti-
cles of wearing apparel now sold as im-
ported is imported, and National pride
•would be promoted, for it would be seen
''thai there are few things which Europe
can make better than America makes
them.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The tariff on sugar waa the democratic
doctrino of tariff for revenue only, which
tariff is always a tax.

Vote for a pure and good man for Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court, the Hon.
Robert Montgomery.

The nominees for regent on the re-
publican ticket are thorough, going busi-
ness men, and just the kind the people
want in those positions.

The republican papers are exultant over the
fact that under the operation of the McKinley
bill, we are to have cheap sugar. Restrain
your glee, you editorial "gillies." "I hate cheap
things; cheap means nasty." Don't cher
knaw?—Adrian Press.

What a delicate way the Press has of
passing judgment upon its own effusions.

By next Wednesday we hope to an-
nounce to the public that the State of
Michigan has been redeemed, and that
political thievery has been rebuked. Go
to the polls next Monday and help do
the good work.

Gov. Pattison, of Pennsylvania, want-
ing a criminal who had escaped to Con-
necticut, addressed a requisition to Gov.
Bulkley, of that state. What a mistake.
He should have addressed Gov. Hill,
who assumes to govern New York,
Connecticut, the lT. S. Senate, and a
few other things.

Every farmer or any other person who
will read is being supplied by the de-
mocracy of this city and county, with
Henry George's work on free trade. A
beautiful theory is spun by George, but
by George it is nothing but a theory.
The prices the McKinley bill is now
Luvhii; farmers, talks louder than all fine
spun theories.

The editor of the Ypsilanti Sentinel
is kicking because as it says: "With
rare exceptions the old office holders and
employes sit as quietly and apparently
as safely as if they had taken root in
the positions." Which proves beyond
the shadow of a doubt that Bro. Wood-
ruff has not been up to Lansing. If he
should go he would find his brother
democrats all there, including Fridlend-
r, and in power.

The New Orleans papers uphold mur-
der, lynch law, lotteries, and every
other conceivable sin on earth, almost,
so it is not to be wondered at that they
condemn Secretary Blaine for his timely,
proper and manly letter to Gov. Nichols,
asking information on the subject of the
recent mob murders. That city, which
is the hotbed of everything corrupt,
will yet have to be taught a lesson of
humiliation that will be lasting.

As a sample of what a real democratic
legislature will do, take one day's pro-
ceedings of the Arkansas legislature.
Last week they passed a bill in both
houses to pension rebel soldiers; they
took down Washington's portrait from
above the speaker's desk and put up one
of that arch-traitor, Jeff Davis, and to
show still further how little they care
for advancement, they defeated the bill
to have the state represented at the Col-
umbian World's Fair. We can predict
one thing, that is Arkansas will not be
troubled with new ideas or men to de-
velop her resources as long as she mani-
fests such an unpatriotic spirit. Fur-
thermore, we are of the idea that even
our own democratic legislature would do
the same as the Arkansas, if they dared
to do so. People of Michigan, how do
you like to have such a party in power?

One of the leaders of the New o r"
leans mob that murdered eleven de-
fenseless men was John C. Wickliffe,
editor of the New Orleans Delta, known
to local fame as "the Grand Parish Ba-
zoo." Several years ago he stood all
day at the polls in a New Orleans pre-
cinct with a Winchester rifle in his
hands and said: "I defy the whole d—n
United States government," and he did
defy it. Not a colorecTman voted at that
precinct on that day, and theU. S. gov-
ernment allowed him to go Scott free
when he ought to have been put in pris-
on and kept there. W. Parkerson, an-
other leader of the mob, at the same
election armed a crowd that took pos-
session of the polling places, and any
one who voted had to have straight hair
and a white skin. These are the men
the U. S. government ought to bring to
justice, cost what it may.

Because 20 lbs. of granulated sugar
can be bought for $1 now, under the
provisions of the McKinley bill, while
during March only 15 lbs. could be
bought for $1, the tariff being taken off
on April 1st, the Adrian Press trots out
its poll parrot and it mechanically
squeaks "a tariff is a tax." No one
ever denied that a tariff for revenue
only is a tax. The democratic idea of
putting a tariff on things we do not raise
or manufacture is a tax, and the con-

SHILOHS
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price io cts., <o cts. and
$i.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lam*,
use Shiloh's Porous Piaster,. Price 25 cts.

For Regent of the University, Major
Peter N. Cook, of the 10th Mich-

igan Cavalry.

ATTENTION! Comrades to the Front!
At the coming spring election one sol-
dier's name will bo presented to the citi-
zens of Michigan as a candidate for one
of the Regents of the State University,
of which institution he is a graduate.
He is a man of marked financial and
executive ability ; his competency to fill
the position we have never heard ques-
tioned, and we believe him to be at least
the equal of either of the candidates on
any of the other tickets. It is not a par-
tisan office ami should never be made
one.

Therefore, wo., his old soldier com-
rades ot the Tenth Michigan Cavalry,
whose snord we have followed on many
battle lields in the dark days of the six-
ties, with whom he went out at its or-
ganization, and with whom he served
at the front, until the close of the war,
present him to the citizen soldiers of
Michigan, and ask for him your sup-
port as the soldiers' candidate for that
office, he being the only soldier before
the people on either ticket.

Having a soldier who is the equal in
all other respects, and in addition a
brother comrade, we ask and expect all
old soldiers who are now citizens of
Michigan, from whatever state they
served, will make our cause their own—
will join with us now as we have joined
with them fora like purpose when asked
to before, and we we will again carry the
soldier to the front, and prove that one
class of citizens have not forgotten the
past, and still believe the interests and
institutions of the country are as safe in
the hands of the men who received
their baptism on the battle field, and
whose political faith is country first and
above all else, even life, as it could be
elsewhere ; and that a soldier's faith in
his comrades, now as it was at the front,
is the one thing he will never find mis-
placed. Then comrades to the front!
Bring every vote you can muster, and
when they are counted it will be known
the old soldiers were once more in line.

Ord. Sergt. JOHN L. BANKS,
Pres. Co. Organization.

Q. M. Sergt. DAVID F. TYLER, Sec'y.

Spring Announcement.
TO THE PUBLIC :--

We would respectfully call the attention of our friends and ap-
trons to the fact that we are prepared to show them a larger and
better selected stock of Spring and Summer goods, in the way of
clothing, hats, caps and gents' furnishings, than at any other time
during the past five years.

In our fine clothing we claim to excel many exclusive merchant
tailors. Our leading hat is the " G-uyer Self Conforming."

We ask special examination of our children's department. Those
interested in this line will do us a favor to call and look this stock
over. It will be a pleasure to show the goods whether you wish to
buy or not. Our overall and cheap pant department is chock-full of
bargains. See our line of neckwear, prices from 25 cts. to $1.00. In
spring overcoats we surpass all competitors, prices ranging from
$5.00 to $30.00. Take a look at them, no trouble to have you exam-
ine these fine garments.

There has never been a season that we have marked our goods
at a closer price than this. We realize full well that the state of the
times demand low prices, and we have marked our goods accord-
ingly. The farmer especially is obliged to take low prices for his
products and we propose to meet him half-way. Our prices are
lower than any house in Michigan. Call and convince yourselves of
the truth of our statements.

It is a noticeable fact, and quite no-
ticeable, that no cleaner or purer ad-
ministration ever held the reins of gov-
ernment at Washington than that of
President Harrison. Even the very
funny papers have quit picturing "little
Benny with grandpa's big hat on."
Harrison has commanded the respect of

penny a line detractors even.

sumer has to pay it; but the republican
idea of a tariff on things we do produce,
a protective tariff, is not a tax. The
tariff on sugar the last democractic
house fought for and refused to take off,
but were determined to take the tariff
off of wool, wheat and all farmer's
products, thus reducing the farmer's in-
come and swelling his expenses. It re-
mained for a republican house to
cheapen the necessaries of life the
farmer has to buy, and at the same
time help the market of all his products.

The committee that were appointed
by the petitioners for a citizen's ticket,
met last week and adjourned until Sat-
urday night to await the action of the
party conventions.

The choicest <>i Beed barli •
ntral Mills. 54

rENDINl EB [T>ER,

It begins to look as though even the
'stuffed prophet" Cleveland will not
'lave a great walk over getting the next
aresidential nomination. Senator Har-
ris of Tennessee has come out with the
declaration that since Cleveland's silver
etter he cannot become the candidate

of the democratic party. Blackburn of
Kentucky says the same, and now comes
Voorhees of Indiana, wh6 has always
supported Grover, and says :

'Such an expression from Senator
Harris means a great deal, for his long
experience as a politician and his great
influence throughout the south will have
much weight with the democrats. The
next democratic convention will certain-
ly insert a free coinage plank in the plat-
form and permit of no doubtful or un-
certain declarations on that subject.
The democratic party will then nomi-
nate a man who will stand upon the
platform. The party cannot afford to
warp its platform of principles to suit
the personal qdalifications of the nomi-
nee. No, sir; no man or party can be
elected who opposes free coinage of sil-
ver."

Thus his followers are deserting him,
and his day seems to have come and
gone.

After 35 years of anxious travail the de-
mocracy of Michigan labored, and then
brought forth our present legislature.

Pecu I ear
Many peculiar points nmke Hood's Sar-

saparilla superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar In combination, proportii

and preparation of ingredients,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
the full curative value of the
best known remedies.,
the vegetable king-^

Peculiar in its.
and economy -
aaparilla is
cine

xO>

d's Sar-
only medi-
can truly

"One Uundred Doses
Dollar." Medicines In

larger and smaller bottles
require larger doses, and do not

'produce as good results as Ilood's.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,

nood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith-
erto unknown, and has won for itself
the title of " The greatest blood
purifier ever discovered."

Peculiarin its "goodname
home,"—there Is no
of Ilood's Sarsaparilla
Lowell, where
than of all
pur i f i e r s ,
phenome-
abroad,

has

1 In
r i t is made,

rother blood
•"Peculiar in its

record of sales
rno other preparation

ever attained such popu-
larity in so short a time,

and retained its popularity
confidence among all classes

of people so steadfastly.
Do not be induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get tlio Peculiar Medicine,

Hood's SarsapariUa
Soldbj-alldruitspsts. |?1; sixfor£5. Prepared only
by 0.1. HOOD & CO.,Apothecaria«, Lowell, Slass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Respectfully,
THE J. T. JACOBS CO.

27 AND 29 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

SPECIALTIES!

Spring (Prints, Latest Styles,

Wide Heavy ^Prints,

Spring Styles (Dress Ginghams,

12 I-2C Check Nainsooks,

Good 46-inch (Black Henriettas,

- 8c

8c

W . P. LODHOLZ
19 OrPBRIMQ

BARGAINS

FIRST-CLASS GOODS A SPEB1ALTY.

8 1~2C i New Teas at 25c, 30c, 40c and 70c
a pound.

Kettles, Porcelain lined, FREE
50C

£. F. MILLS & CO.
20 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

THE -WHITE FEOHT.

TO KEEP THINGS

MOVING
MARKED DOWN TO

PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Prescriptions a Specialty!

We desire your patronage and will give
you satisfaction.

or others,who wish to exemin*
this paper, or obtain estimates

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at
45 to 49 Randolph St.,
theAdvorWngAgencyof

STHM JURED
SCHIFFMANN'S ASTHMA CURE
'mtintl.T relieve! the mo«t Tiolent attack Rod Insure
BomforUble Bleep. »o WAITING Tor RESULTS. Being
ised br inhalation, its action is immediate, direct aud
-£KTAI?ia &nd n cure In tb
A single trial conrlncea the rooit skeptical Price 60c*

nd $ i , of DrugRlm or by mail. Samples FRKB for
t DR BTsOHirPMAJTy t BtPtnl, Minn,

A NEW SUPPLY OF THE

-OF-

Wahr's

BOOK .-• STORE
OPPOSITE COURT HOIISK.

Main Street, Ann Arbor,

with 1 lb. Baking Powder at 50c.
China Ware FREE with 1 lb. Coffee

at 25c per lb.
The best goods at the Lowest prices.
Always full weight and measure.
All Goods fresh and warranted.
Delivered to any part of the city.
You will save money by trading

with

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

lo&E

The Farmers' is Mechanics'
CAPITAL $50,C0C. S&BPLTJS $10,000.

Aflflitional Liabilities of Stockiiolflers
$50,000.

Report of the condition of the FARMERS &
MECHANICS' BANK at Ann Arbor, Michigan,
at the close of business, Dec. 19,18U0.

RESOURCES.
IxHins and discounts $230,401 80
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 74,421 6«
Overdrafts „ 7 4459 W
Iniu from banks in reserve cities K,G96 77
Due from other banks nm\ b a n k e r s . . 5,960 04
Due from Washtenaw County 28,225 flo
Furni ture and fixtures 8,500 00
Current expenses and taxes paid 1,807 fiG
Interest paid 8,110 48
Checks and cash items »39
Nickels and pennies 3^3 ON
Gold 6,763 50
Silver 1,730 IB
U. S. and National Bank Notes 5,600 00

Total $375,517 »

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 50,000 00
Surplusfund 10,000 00
Undivided uroflte 9,917 M
Commercial deposits 265,306 M
Savings deposits 493X5 71
Due to banks and bankers ,.. 469 64

Total $375,517 70
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I a a
COUNTY OK WABIITENAW, ""•

I, F. H. BELSKK, Cashier, of the above
named Bank, do somenly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief. F. H. BELSER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 80th
day of December, 1890.

¥M. W. WHEDON,
Notary Public.

CORRECT—Attest: Chns. E. Greene, Reuben
Kempf, D. F. Schairer, Directors.

Tie Farmers' & Mechanics' Ml
having died their certificate with the 8tate
Banking Departnent are now authorized to do
business as a Savings Bank, and in pursuance
thereof have opened a

CURE
Warren Bt , Kew York. Price CO cts.

DIRECTORS—Reuben Kempf, Chas.
E. Greene, E. Dully, Ambrose Kearney,
Wm. C. Stevens, W. F. Breakey, J. E.
Deal, John Uiirg:, D. 1\ Schairer.
R. KEMPF, Pre«.

E. DUFFY, Vice-Pres.
F. II. BELSER, Cashier.
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JTBIKNDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
BEQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THXIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
OB'FICK HOURS.

LOCAL TIME.
-._„«, 1 7-30 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.
<*«cral J6.50 P. u. to 7.30 V. H.
Carrier Windows 6.50 p. M. to 7.30 P. M.
Money-Order and Regis-

try Departments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 p. K.
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery, Stamp and Carrier
Windows 9.00 A. M. to 10.00 A. X.

GOING KA8T.

Itotroit <b Chicago K. P. O.
Bxpreis Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Kapids

R.P O
Detroit A Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit & Chicago K. P. ().
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit <fc Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers &

Chicago R. P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Kxpress Pouch from De-

Detroit & Grand Rapids
R p O

Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
GOING NORTH.

Oopemish & Toledo R. P. O.
Express Pouch from To-

GOING SOUTH.
Express Pouch to Toledo
New York & Chicago R. P.

0. Train 11
Express Poucn from Dii-

rand & East SftginAW K.
P. (i
to] i . ish & Toledo K. P.

0

MAILS
CLOSE.

7.15

11.00
5.25
8.00
8.00

9.45
8.55

5.55
8.00

7.J0

11.30

11.30

8.00

A. M.

A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.

A. M.
A. M.

P. M.
P . M .

A. M.

A, M.

A. H.

P. M.

MAILS
DISTRIB-

UTED.

7.30

11.50
6.50

7.30

10.M
9.45

3.00

6.30

8.30

5.45

12.30

7.30

A. M.

A. U.
P. M

A. M

A. M
A. M.

P. M.

P. M.

A . M .

P. M

A. M

A. M.

1 K.KXE K. BEAL,
Ann Arbor, Mich., January 1X91. Poslmatter,

LOCAL.

Motor Line Time.

In effect February ith, 1891.
Leave Ypsilanti at 7:30, 9:00,10:30, a. m., and

J» :45, a :20, 4:00,5:40, 7:20,9:00,10 :30, p. m.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 7:55,

9 :» , 10:55, a. m., and 1:10, 2:50, 4:30, 6:10, 7:50,
9:46,10:5o, p. in.

SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Ypsilanti, at 1:00, 2:40, 4:25, 6:05, 7:45,

9 :S0, p. in.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 1:30,

3:10,4:55, 6:35,8:10,9:50, p. m.
Cars run on City Time. Coupon tickets, 10

oents, entitles passengers to a continous ride
over both roads. For sale by conductors on all
streetcars.

Court adjourns this p. m., until April
13.

Work on the 1st degree at Fraternity
Jodge F. & A. M. this evening.

There were thirteen candidates bap-
tized at the Baptist church last Sunday
evening.

Pigeon and chicken thieves are plying
their nefarious business. Look out for
the chicken coops.

The council held a short meeting Mon-
day evening and accepted Alderman
Walker's resignation.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E.
•ehurch give a tea social Thursday even-
ing in the church parlors.

Plans are being perfected for the new
«hurch edifice to be erected by St.
Thomas Catholic Society in this city.

Five marriage licenses was the record
at the county clerk's office for March 31.
Yon see March went out like a lamb.

The fire department was called out
)ast Sunday evening by a chimney burn-
ing out in Jerry Collins' house on N.
Main St.

The Easter service by the Sunday
school children of the M. E. church
Snndau evening was very entertaining,
and the large audience present was de-
lighted.

A movement will be put on foot to se-
cure an extension of the Grand Trunk
It. R. from South Lyon via Ann Arbor
and Adrian, to Indianapolis. The G.
T. would find such ;i route a great feeder
t'or its extensive system.

The hearing of the student II. M.
Booth, who is charged with shooting the
motor-man 8toll, was commenced before
Justice Pond last Thursday and ad-
journed until to-morrow. The evidence
eo far corroborates the version of the
affair given by Stoll, and published last
week.

An understanding has been readied
between the managers of the Washtenaw
Co. Ag. and Hort. Society, and the
officers of the Ann Arbor Driving Club>
by which the latter will have the use of
the fair grounds for driving and exer-
cising purposes. This probably means
a good track.

A new hook and ladder truck has been
ordered constructed by the board of fire
commissioners. The ladders will be wi-
der than the usual make, allowing two
persons to pass each other upon them if
necessary. It will take three months to
finish the truck, and it will cost $1,000.
Seagraves & Co. of Detroit will make it.

W. E. Walker, alderman of the 3rd
ward, having been appointed adjutant
of the soldiers' home, by Commandant
Manly, has resigned his aldermanic posi-
tion, and the 3rd ward will have two
city fathers to elect instead of one. The
appointment of Mr. Walker is one gen-
erally commended and he is to be con-
gratulated upon his good fortune.

The charter amendments have passed
the legislature, been signed by the gov-
ernor, and Ann Arbor is 400 acres larger
than she was and probably 200 inhabi-
tants more numerous. The amendments
relative to salaries for alderman, et al,
were knocked out on what is practically
the same thing, referred to a vote of the
people. The new Ann Arbor citizens
will register and vote in the city the
coming spring election.

Easter Sunday was as perfect a day
as spring ever brought.

Ed. Hangsterfer has one of the neat-
est little candy parlors in the state.

The ladies of St. Andrew's society will
give a tea social on Thursday evening at
Harris Hall.

Easter pants among the boys were
much more prevalent Sunday than
Easter bonnets with the girls.

At the M. E. church last Sunday a
large number of lillies, direct from the
island of Bermuda, added beauty to the
place.

President Geo. F. Hunting, D. D., of
Alma College, will address the Tappan
Training Course next Sunday evening at
the Presbyterian Church. Subject:
"Pilgrims' Progress."

A regular meeting of the Board of
Managers of the Washtenaw County
Fair will be held in the supervisors'
room at the court house, Thursday,
April 9th, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Mrs. W. W. Beman, secretary, an-
nounces the annual meeting of the La-
dies' Library Association will be held in
the library at 2: 30 p. m., Monday, April
13. Members are requested to be pres-
ent.

The daily Times is trying to rejuve-
nate the school of music scheme.
Whether or not it has struck the right
sort of elixir or lymph remains to be
seen. It is a plan that will be carried
out some dav.

Dundee Reporter: "Win. Haskins and
family will remove to Ann Arbor next
week, to become residents of that city.
As an active stock buyer and most agree-
able citizen he will be greatly missed by
this commuuity."

The probate court has assigned to
Louis Liesemer and his daughter Lulu
the estate of the late Emma M. Liese-
mer. John Burg claimed a part of the
estate, but failed to carry the point of
of his contention before the court.

A very pleasant ceremony occurred at
the home of Hiram Kittredge, on N.
Main St., last Thursday, by which Miss
Mary Kittredge, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Kittredge, and Samuel McLaren
were united in marriage. The couple
have many warm friends in the city.

The annual after Easter social of the
Knights Templar occurred at Masonic
Temple Monday evening and was at-
tended by upwards of one hundred
couple. It was one of the happiest
events of the year, and Manager Sir
Knight Miner was in his usual happy
mood. He never takes hold of anything
but he makes a success of it.

Chris. Donnelly got to wrestling with
a burning chimney at his residence on
E. Ann St., last Friday p. m., and after
using a bucket-full of salt, and several
other extinguishers with apparently no
effect, he called out the fire department.
The boys rushed up there, looked at the
blaze for a second or two and it sub-
sided, without costs to either party.

E. Ann St., from Division to State, is
one of the most traveled streets in the
city. It is the only street leading to the
new hospital, and as a consequence the
heavily loaded wagons have cut it up
fearfully and put in the worst shape of
any street in the corporation. Being a
narrow street travel wears it more than
the ordinary streets, and it should be
cared for.

Every resident of Ann Arbor will
commend the enterprise and energy of
the Ann Arbor Water Co., in sinking
wells for the city water supply. The
new wells are flowing ones and at pres-
ent give forth about 800,000 gallons
daily. This, with the regular supply,
will give to our citizens a continual sup-
ply of good spring water the year around
and Ypsilanti can erow over us no longer
in this resoect.

The democrats, with 200 or more ma-
jority at their back in this city, have,
with their usual timidity, called their
caucuses after the republican caucuses
and convention, on Thursday and Friday
evenings. It seems as if they ought to
have pluck enough by this time to nom-
inate a ticket regardless of the republi-
cans. From the present outlook the
democratic ticket will be :

Mayor—Louis Liesemer or M. E.
Cooley.

Clerk—Jas. R. Bach or Will Miller.
President of the council—Fred A.

Howlett or W. G. Doty.
Assessor—P. O'Hearn.
Justice—E. B. Pond or Chas. H.

Kline.
In the various wards the nominations

are still in a chaotic state. There will
be no lack of aspirants.

N. B. Covert is in a precarious condi-
tion as far as his rights of franchise are
concerned. The new city line passes
directly through his house, dividing his
bedroom in about the center, and as his
bed stands directly on the line, the foot
is in Ann Arbor town and the head in Ann
Arbor city. We understand that he
would be justified in voting in both pre-
cints and then allow the supreme court
to decide which part of his body is leg-
ally entitled to vote; whether it would
be legal for his lower limbs, which are
residents of the township to carry his
head and shoulders to the city polling
places or not, or vice versa. A friend
suggests that he could compromise the
matter by voting a split ticket. Of
course this suggestion comes from a
• lei>locrat wiio seeks to gaiu an advantage
thereby, but we do not think he will.
This is probably one of the mosl intri-
cate questions relating to the right of
suffrage that lias ever been known.

John Eagan, of Elizabeth st., aged 72
years, died on Saturday of heart failure.

John Jacob Schaeffer, residing on W.
Huron St., died last Friday evening,
aged 93 years.

The Lenten savings of St. Andrew's
Sunday school amounted to $35.58. The
collection Sunday morning was $115.

Louis Lutz, who used to be with J. T.
Jacobs & Co., was elected a trustee at
the recent municipal election at Byron.

At the Easter service last Sunday aj,
St. Andrew's church many people were
obliged to go away unable to be accom-
odated.

Mrs. Bach at 100 S. Main st., gives the
young people of the Presbyterian church,
a social next Thursday evening at 8
o'clock.

Adjutant Ed. Walker expects to leave
Ann Arbor to assume his new duties in
the Soldiers' home at Grand Rapids on
or about April 15th.

A number of fine pictures have been
added to the adornment of the walls of
the club house of the Ann Arbor Sport-
ing Club at Zukey Lake.

All of the churches of the city were
handsomely decorated with flowers on
Easter Sunday, the German churches,
perhaps, bearicg off the palm.

Albert Sorg has moved into the build-
ing north of the Duffy block, on N. Main
st., and established headquarters for his
painting and decorating business.

.Mrs. West, a step-sister of Chauncey
G. Orcutt, of Ann Arbor town, died in
Detroit Saturday, and her remains were
brought to this city for interment in
Forest Hill cemetery.

The abstract business of Capt. C. H.
Manly will undoubtedly be taken by
James Kearns, ex-Register of Deeds,
and conducted during his absence in the
same reliable manner as of old.

Miss Mamie DeVaney, aged 27 years,
died at the home of her mother on E.
Ann St., on Monday evening last. Fun-
eral services to-morrow, Thursday, at
9 o'clock, from St. Thomas' church.

There was a class of 67 confirmed at
St. Andrew's Episcopal church last
Saturday evening. This is the largest
class ever confirmed in the church, and
contained not only a number of young
gentlemen and ladies, but a large num-
ber of married people.

Mrs. Williams, relict of the late Prof.
George P. Williams, died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Duane Doty, in Chi-
cago last Saturday, and her remains
were brought to this city Saturday, the
funeral services being held Sunday
from St. Andrew's Episcopal church, of
which she was a member for many years.
Mrs. Williams was one of the leading
ladies of Ann Arbor society thirty or
more years ago, and many a student of
the University of the earlier dayi, will
remember her hospitality with feelings
of pleasure and gratitude.

On Saturday night and Sunday last
the authorities of the S.Lyons & Northern
R. R., sent a gang of upwards of 100
men to tear up the track of the South
Lyon branch of the road from Leland's
to South Lyon. They commenced in
about the center and worked both ways,
and by Monday morning had the road
stripped of its iron with the exception
of about two miles. The balance will
probably be taken up some Sunday when
no injunction can be served. The farm-
ers along the line who gave their good
money to build the road are very indig-
nant and promise the company trouble.
Probably the end is not vet.

The annual parish meeting of St.
Andrew's church was held yesterday a.
in., at the church. C. H. Richmond
and John M. Wheeler were reelected
wardens, and E. Treadwell, C. S. Deni-
son, II. J. Brown, J. C. Wood, E. D.
Kinne, James Clements, B. M. Thomp-
son and C. B. Nancrede, vestrymen.
The treasurer, E. Treadwell, reported
all expenses of the parish for the year
paid, and a balance of $200 on hand.
Rev. Henry Tatlock, chairman of the
committee on chancel improvements re-
ported the sum of $1,580 subscribed and
paid in by 125 different individuals.
The amount received for pew rentals the
past year has been larger than ever
before.

An evening entertainment "Among
the Monuments," will be given next
Friday evening under the auspices of
the Young People's Society of the Bap-
tist church. Everj- liberty-loving nation
possesses its historic grounds, its monu-
ments and its ruins, marking various
epochs in its national growth. Though
America is a young nation it possesses
many of each of these. In a single even-
ing Jit is impossible to review all, and
therefore the hour will be devoted to the
consideration of historic Gettysburg.
The work of the Battle-field Memorial
Association, the size of the field, the
plan of the battle, the location of Get-
tysburg with its converging roads, the
composition of the two armies etc., il-
lustrated with views, will be considered.
Many of the handsome monuments now
erected upon this field as well as Peters-
burg and other places, will be shown by
lantern views. Good music is provided
and an enjoyable time is expected.
Come.

"If 'twere down, when 'tis down, it
were well 'twere down quickly!" is
what a person thinks when lie "is con-
templating taking a dose of old-fash-
ioned pill>. Dr. Piercers Pleasant Pur-
gative Pellets are tiny, sugar-coated
granules, scarcely larger than mustard

. As a remedy for all derange-
ments of the stomach, liver and bowels,
they are unequaled.

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest

of all in leaving strength.—Lateii U. &'. dovern-
ment Food Report.

The electric and the Ypsilanti street
railways are going to have lots of work
this spring for good workmen.

Matthew Fitzpatrick will pound stone
for 20 days at the Hotel Dwyer, for
flourishing a revolver, and other un-
lawful acts.

Rev. Dr. Tatlock will entertain the
older members of his parish at the rec-
tory this evening, and on to-morrow
evening the young people and members
of Hobart Guild.

The wife of Edgar A. Cooley, of Bay
City, died on Friday last. The remains
were brought to this city yesterday and
interred in Forest Hill cemetery'. They
had lieen married but a few months.

The mission circle of the M. E. church
entertain the members of the high
school Christian Association and the
high school teachers, on Friday even-
ing. This association numbers about
seventy.

The "Be and Do" Circle of the King's
Daughters of the Congregational church
are preparing "The Peaked Sisters" for
an entertainment to be given by them
soon. Further announcements as to
date will be given later.

The Ann Arbor township Board of
Registration will meet at N. B. Covert's
shop for the purpose of registering all
new voters in the township.

C. T. PAKSHALL, Town Clerk.

Pittsfield Republican Caucus.

The republicans of Pittsfield will hold a
caucus, at the Town Hall, Thursday, April ad,
at 2 o'clock p, m., for the purpose of nominat-
ing a township ticket.

MORTON F. CASE
Chairman of Committee.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world or Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
25cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
& Sons.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

LATEST STYLES.

NOW OPEN.

Reefers and Blazers in Cheviots, Diag-
onals, Corkscrews and

Stockinets.

Hip Seam Jackets.
; Jersey Jackets with Vests.

Top Coat Jackets.
• Vest Jackets.

Blazers with Vests.
In Tan Black mid Blue.
Jfew Spring Wraps In Silk and Cork-

screws.
This is by far the largest line of Jack-

ets shown in Ann Arbor this Spring. In
iliis lot will be found Jackets at $2.50.
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00,
$9.00 and $10.00.

Leaders of Low Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS!
To Mothers Who Have Boys.

We are making a wonderful showing of

CHILDREN SUITS AT $3.00
We do not claim this to be our only line, but we do claim that another such

assortment of I3.00 suits was never shown in
Ann Arbor.

BRING IN THE BOYS
TO THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
A. L. NOBLE,

See our window display. Leading Clothier and Hatter.

This sale is on for a short time.

GE BLOSSOM
A POSITIVE CURE FOR:

ALL FEMALE DISEASES. 1
COUC HP TUC QYUPTflM^l • '̂  tired.lanRuid feeling, low spirited and despondent, with no apparent
OU mL U I I n L O I m r i U I T l O i cause. Headache, pains in the buck, pains across the lower part of bowele.
Great soreness in retrion of ovaries, Bladder difficulty. Frequent urinations, Leucorrhcea, Constipation of
bowels, and with all then* symptoms a terrible nervous feeling is experienced by the patient. THE ORANGE
BLOSSOM TREATMENT removes all these by a thorough process of absorption. Internal remedies will
never remove female weakness. There must be remedies applied right to the parts, and then there is per*
manent relief obtained.

EVERY LADY CAN TREAX HERSELF*.
O. B. Pile Remedy. $1.00 for one month's treatment. j O. B. Stomach Powders.
O. B. Catarrh Cure. —FBEFARED B Y — O. B. Kidney Conee.

J . A. McGILL , M . D . , & CO. , 4 PANORAMA PUCE. CHICAGO, ILL
S-A-XJE BIT J. J. Goodyear. John Moore, Eberbach & Sons JH. J. Brown, Ann Arbor.

SIPI^IILTGi- OIF" '91
IS ALMOST HERE AND

B. F. SCHUMACHER,
No. 6 S. Main St.,

Is ready to supply the people with

STOVES

And all suitable supplies therefor.

People building new residences will find it to their interest to buy

Schumacher's Royal Furnace!

Hot Air or Combination Heater. The best in the world. Thirty-three of
these were put in in Ann Arbor last season, and every one giving the best of
satisfaction, and every one an advertisement for its virtues.

BEAL & POND,

INSURANCE AGENTS
Courier Office, 41 and 43 North Main St.,

(Successors to C. H. Milieu.)

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of u century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with over

$60,000,000 Capital and Assets.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO.. of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO.. of New York.

GIKAKD INS. Co., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as the Lowest. Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

SEAL & POND.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
The Baldwin twelve acre black-

berry and raspberry farm in the north-
west part of the city, by Mrs. E. F.
Baldwin, 5i S. Ingalls St., Ann Ar-
bor, Mich. Price $3,000. Terms Cash.
Second full crop picked in 1890.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM!

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERYJJROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOfR, BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, COK.V MEAL,
FEED, ate, at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES ani PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on as
reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of tne city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

All kinds of Fruit, Ornamental Trees and
Flowers, from Ellwanger and Barry. Order
early by mail. Syrups, Medicinal Wines, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Boneset, Dandelion and other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for
invalids. Ture Plymouth Rock Eggs.

EMIL BAUR,
West Huron St., Ann Arbor.

MONEY!
lean heenrnrd *t our NFW line of work,

•her M I . young or old, and In ibeir
rtmlocalitfea.whcrevertbey Dv«, Any

. ..no can do the work. I- aay to Irani.
We furnish everything. Wa start you. NoiH k. ^ "U can devc

M L PAPER WALLPAPER
Of all the Latest Designs.

PRICES ttae LOWEST.

OSCAR O. SORG,
T2a.e Decorator.

70 S. MAIN ST., ASH ARBOR.



COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Dundee is to have three or four tele-
phones put in connecting business houses
with the depot.

John Schleh recently sold to Mike
O'Hara 127 fat sheep that averaged 123
lbs. each, and brought him $859. They
were shipped at Saline.

Ypsilanti township electors will vote
again upon the proposition to build a
town hall which they voted down last
spring. It is getting to be a necessity.

The Enterprise says that the1 price of
that paper has not been raised because
of the McKinley bill, but is not, as some
©f its subscribers appear to think, on the
free list.

A horse thief being confined in the
Monroe Co. jail over night took a stick,
pried off his cell door and dug out
through the side of the building. They
want a new jail in that county.

If you see the advertisement of a fel-
low who lives by his wits—that is, by
fraud—announcing that for the trifling
»um of thirty cents he will send 100
articles of household use, keep your
thirty cents. You can get the 160 articles
at the grocery for a nickle. It's half a
paper of pins.—Ex.

W. H. Whitmarsh's new brick block
is now assured. The new structure will
take up the space now occupied by his
grocery, Holcomb's feed store and
Shurtz's meat market, and will be three
gtoriee high. Work will be commenced
the latter part of April or the first part
of May.—Milan Leader.

Miss Eunice Lambie has purchased
the Barton House lot, and will build
theron, two handsome new residences.
The remains of the Barton House, and
the barn, will be sold at auction, and the
purchaser is to move them away by
April 18th. One by one the unsightly
corners of Ypsilanti are improved.—Yp-
silanti Commercial.

George Van Blarcum is on deck for
congratulations. Married ? No. Got a

Eension ? No. But he has got what he
as been fishing for ever since he was de-

feated for constable a year ago, and
that's doing better than many a longer
headed politician does. He has just
been appointed deputy sheriff, and there
isn't a rail fence in the township that he
can't jump over. George is again solid
with the York democracy as in days of
yore.—Milan Leader.

In what manner, we ask in all can-
dor, can a community be more afflicted
than by the dead-beat: They are thfl
worst maws to-day with which the busi-
ness world has to contend. Many and
many an honest man has been driven to
the wall and ruined by their deception
and trickery. There are two kinds of
dead-beats, the society beat and sneak
dead-beat. The society beat is the fel-
low who is prowling around with some
new "dodge" and he usually come un-
der the head of "for the benefit of so-
and-so, all expenses paid and the ladies
sell tickets." The sneak beat is the fel-
low who "will pay you next week," and
never pays at all.—Ex.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

J. Ruth Brooks to K. IX Cobb, Sylvan,.. $ 375
K. M. \Yanger to Helen C. Swift Ypsi-

lanti, 1
Charles Kendall to Catharine Haab,

Sharon 253
Katharine Haab, et al, to Echelbach <S

Monk.Sharon 1
C. Sange to Ed. Pardon, Ann Arbor 2,400
Ueo. Clarken to Jane Keating, Ann

Arbor 1,100
T. E. Keating, by adm., to George

Clarken, Ann Arbor 179
Andrew Miller to Phoebe M. Miller,

Ann Arbor 1
Jane A. Lewis to Augusta Barr, Ana

Arbor 1350
John Boettger to Philo Boettger,Saline 500
Kitchen & Lawrence to J. W. VanCleve

Ypsilanti ., 400
Thos. Phillips to K. M. Lambie, Ypsi-

lanti 4,000
Jas. Hutehinson to B.M. Lambie, Ypsi-

lanti 4,000
George O. Merrimann to Mary E. Mer-

rima 1111, Manchester 1,800
George D. I,ockwood to W. W. Van

Uyue.Salem 5,500
Wm. W. VanDyne to Geo. D. Lockwood

York
Austin F. Burbank to F. M. Oakley

Ypsilanti 500
F. P. Schroeder, et al, to S. R. Warren,

Sylvan 1,600
Thos. J. Brooks to K. P. Scbroeder, Syl-

van 1,600
M. Kooney to George B. Rooney, Ann

Arbor I
Ed. Bycraft to Zenas Sweet, Ann Arbor 1
ZenaB Sweet to Ed. Bycraft, Ann Arbor 1
Ed. A. Gott to W. E. Allen, Ann Arbor. 250
Ed. A. Gott to L. Gruncr, Ann Arbor... 1,000
H. M. Boyd 10 C. A. Drake, Sylvan 450
S. Wheelock to Arthur Wheelock, Sa-

line 210
K. A. Gott to Anton Schiappacasse,

Ann Arbor 865
E. A. Gott to C. V. Doss, Ann Arbor... . 550
Clara A. Gott to Geo. Clarken, Ann

Arbor 1,100
E. A. Gott to Jeremiah Walsh, Ann Ar-

bor 5835
E. A. Gott to John Allen, Aun Arbor... 230
E. A. Gott to A. A. Meuth, Ann Arbor... 125
E. A. Gott to Wm. C. Stevens, Ann Ar-

bor 1,450
Susan Freeman to H. C. Flak, Ypsi-

lanti 650
Catharine Britenbach to Gerald Daily,

Lyudon 2,000
C. F. Hill to Lewelliu Rogers, Lodi l.lou
('has. Powell to M. A. McMonegal,

Ann Arbor 570

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul R'y.

Electric Lighted and Steam Heated Ves-
tibuled Trains, with Westinghouse Air
Signals, between Chicago, .St. Paul
;md Minneapolis.

Klectric Lighted and Steam Heated Ves-
tibuledirains between Chicago, Coun-
cil .Bluffs and Omaha daily.

Through Vestibuled Sleeping Cars,daily,
between Chicago, Butte, Tatoina,
Seattle and A'omaud, Ore.

Solid Trains between Chicago and prin-
cipal points in Northwestern Wiscon-
sin and ihe l'eninsuia or Michigan.

Daily Trains between St. Paul, Minne-
apolis aud Kansas City via ihe lled-
nck Koute.j

Through Sleeping Cars, daily, between
St. Louis, St. iJaul and Minueapolis.

The finest Dining Cars in the World.
The best Sleeping Cars. Electric Bead-

ing Lamps m Berths.
(>,100 miles of road in Illinois, Wiscon-

sin, JNorthern Michigan, Iowa, Minne-
sota, Missouri, South Dakota and
North Dakota.

Everything First-Class.
First-Class People patronize First-Class

Lines.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets

over the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railway,
Goes with the hide—The halter.

WHAT IS THE REASON?
(From the Ladies Home Journal.)

I told Hezekiah to tell Widow Gray
To tell Mother Brown, next door.

To tell Dicky Dwight, who goes that way,
To tell Deacon Barnes, at the store,

To tell the old stage driver, Timothy Bean,
To come for me sure, and ID season;

But I've waited all day and no stage have I
seen;

Now what do you think is the reason?
—EMMA C. DOWD.

From the Detroit Tribune, March 27.
AN INFAMOUS PROGRAM.

If anything were needed to convince
the voters of Michigan of the shameless
demagoguery of the democratic party in
this state, it is furnished by the proceed-
ings of a democratic caucus held in
Lansing last night and fully reported in
the Tribune this morning. The caucus
revealed more than that. It disclosed
rascally democratic purposes with suffi-
cient distinctness, and in ample numbers
to arouse the republicans of Michigan to
a sense of the imperative duty devolving
upon every loyal member of the party,
and to awaken the whole state to reali-
zation of the outrageous legislation
which is contemplated by the democracy
and will be enacted if senators enough
can be cajoled or bribed to make that
possible.

Upon this latter point Senator Crocker,
as unscrupulous a partisan as ever occu-
pied a position of trust in Michigan,
assured the caucus that by sundown to-
day arrangements would be made to se-
cure the 17 votes necessary for the pass-
age of all of the partisan measures which
might be dictated by the caucus or the
state central committee. Later on it was
developed that among these measures
are the gerrymandering bills affecting
the congressional and legislative dis-
tricts, and the outrageous Miner bill
providing for the election of presidential
electors by congressional districts.
Then it was decided that the democrats
of both houses should stand together for
the enactment of all of these measures,
but that none of them should be put
through until after the election which
will occur on April 6. The Tribune's
report of proceedings of the caucus are
perfectly accurate and reliable, both as
to substance and detail, and there is no
longer doubt of the democratic purpose
to complete the overthrow of govern-
ment by the people in Michigan, a work
that it began in the state senate on Feb.
24.

This brings the republicans of Michi-
gan face to face with a question of vital
significance to the republican party.
Will they permit these democratic pur-
poses, plainly set forth in the words of
the participants in last night's caucus
and clearly subversive of popular gov-
ernment in Michigan and of overwhelm-
ing effect upon the future of Michigan
republicanism, to go unrebuked at the
polls? Will they stand by and see the
ground swept from under them without
protest, or will they rally to the polls
one week from Monday next in the full
power and might of the great organiza-
tion that has governed Michigan for a
generation and administer such a re-
buke to partisan rascality as shall dis-
concert and paralyze it? Will they per-
mit the election to the supreme bench
of a democratic candidate who has al-
ready prejudged the case of the people
of Michigan versus the whole pack of
democratic thieves, or will they elect by
a rousing majority a justice pledged only
to give a fair and impartial hearing to
every particle of evidence that may be
produced before the supreme court
affecting the legality of measures en-
acted by the Michigan legislature subse-
quent to the 24th of February, 1891 ?

ALUM BAKING POWDERS.

A List of Those Most Prominently Sold.

The following are the names of some
of the baking powders given by the
public authorities as boing made from
alum:

Calumet, A. & P.
Kenton, Ne Mus Ultra.
Silver Star, Eureka,
Forest City, International •
One Spoon, f oiden Sheaf-
Patapsco. Burnett's Perfect,
Empire, State.
Gold, Silver King,
Veteran, Crystal.
Cook's Favorite. Centennial.
Sun Flower, Gem.
Buckeye. Windsor,
Crown, Sovereign,
Wheeler's Daisy.
Gem, Zipp's Grape Crystal.
Scioto. Feather Weight,

There are doubtless many other brands
of alum baking powders besides those
so far examined and named by the
authorities. Most of the baking pow-
ders sold in bulk, by weight, and also
sold with a gift or present, are of this
description.

Prof. H. A. Mott, United States Gov-
ernment Chemist, says: "In my opin-
ion tne use of alum as a constituent of
a baking powder should be prohibited
bylaw."

"You have seen the advertisement of
my Universal Panacea, I suppose," said
the patent medicine proprietor. "Yes."
replied the victim, ungraciously; "I've
seen it until l a m sick of it." "Good!
Now take a couple of bottles of it and
you'll be all right."—Puck.

The Problem Solved —An Unrivalled
Blood Purifier.

Found at last inllibbard's Rheumatic
Syrup—A remedy which expels all pois-
onoirs matter and taints of disease from
the blood. A well known citizen of
West Lebanon, Ind., testifies to its val-
ue :

GENTLEMEN: It affords me pleasure
to state that my wife has received great-
er benefit from Hibbard's Rheumatic
Syrup than from any medicine she has
ever taken. We have used six bottles
and find it to be the best family reme-
dy and the greatest blood purifier that
we have ever used. It is truly all it is
claimed to be by its founder. You can-
not recommend it too highly.

Yours truly,
FRANK WALLACE, West Lebanon, Ind.
The spring is the time to take Hib-

bard's Rheumatic Syrup for the blood.
For sale by all druggists. Prepared only
by the Charles Wright Medicine Co.
Detroit, Mich.

An authority on advertising says, "the
whole art lies in telling acceptably what
the reader wants to know." The truth
of course, all of it; less than that is un-
satisfying, and in one phase insulting;
for it assumes the reader to be content
with a part of it.

All . cases of weak or lame back,
backache, rheumatism, will rind relief by
wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed
and Belladonna Backache Plasters.
Price 25 cents. Try them.

CARIMXAI. I.AVMilCKIE.

Charles Martial Alleinand Lavigerie,
Cardinal Archbishop of Carthage and
Algiers, has perhaps done just as much
as Stanley towards civilizing and open-
ing Africa. lie lias devoted his whole
life to a crusade against the Arabic slave
hunters, that devastate the fairest parts
of Africa. He has visited every country
in Europe, preaching everywhere a new
crusade ; the Pope has become interested
in his projects, the Protestant Evangeli-
cal Alliance, and the Catholic Congress
at Frieburg, have both adopted resolu-
tions aiming to create a public sentiment
in his favor. Of course it is impossible
to even approximate the number of
slaves that are annually carried into
bondage, but it is estimated that at least
2,000,000 slaves are captured every year,
of which only 20 per cent, reach the
market alive." Of the sufferings on the
long marches to the markets the African
travellers often report tales of terror and
horror. They all agree in this, however,
that for every man and woman brought
to the journey's end alive, no less than
four perish on the way. The man who
is trying to stop this dreadful trade de-
serves well of every Christian. Cardinal
Lavigerie is now 03 years old, and has
been Archbishop in Algiers since 1867.
In this French colony he became famil-
iar with Islamism, its habits and cus-
toms and although slavery had long been
abolished in this colony, the prelate
must have been struck with the moral
disturbances such an institution had left
there, and he soon made up his mind to
devote the rest of his life to the abolition
of this nefarious trade.

Literary Notes.

Sarah Pratt McLean Greene contribu-
tes to the April Wide Awake a rollicking
April Fool's Day story, with the enticing
title of " Chollemyisies Johnsing's Af-
flicted Holiday.

Professor William T. Hornaday, of the
Smithsonian Institution, will contribute
to Harper's Young People for March
31st the first of a series of practical ar-
ticles on taxidermy.

Can women enjoy the sports of the
field, and can they acquit themselves
creditably in them? "An American
Rosalind*" in April Outing, comes as a
pleasant surprise with her affirmative
answer.

The supplement to Harper's Weekly
published April 1st will comprise an ar-
ticle on the new Episcopal Cathedral of
New York, accompanied by illustrations
of several of the designs submitted by
different architects.

Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, of New
York, publishes in the forthcoming
(April) Century a brief popular resume
of the recent discoveries erf Pasteur.
Koch, and other experimenters in the
same field, both in Europe and America.

The Century Magazine has begun the
publication of a series of editorials (in
"Topics of the Time") on financial
.subjects. The second of these will ap-
pear in the April number, and is enti-
tled "A 'Cheap Money' Lesson from
History."

The next number of Harper's Bazar
will contain the opening chapters of a
brilliant extravaganza by Howard Pyle,
entitled "A Modern Aladdin, or the
Wonderful Adventures of Oliver Mu-
nier," with characteristic illustrations
by the author.

Mr. Lorettus S. Metcalf has resigned
the editorship of the Forum, after fif-
teen years of close confinement to re-
view work. He is to be succeeded by
Mr. Walter H. Page, an experienced
newspaper man, who has been the
Forum's business manager.

'The Athletics of the Ancient Greece,'
in Outing for April, is interesting read-
ing to every contestant and enthusiast of
present-day athletic contests. The sim-
ilarity and difference between those con-
tests and the ones of our day, as brought
out in this article, is full of information
and entertainment for the reader.

Poorgirl,poorgirl,so young, so fair,
And doomed to die so soon:

The seeds of death are scattered there.
And long before life's noon

The grass will grow upon her grave:
s.o friends in sorrow Bay,

And think no power on earth can save
The dear one from decay.

Why do they act and talk like this?
Simply because some of her family have
died from scrofulous poisoning "of the
blood, and they see indications of the
same taint in her. (Scrofula of the
Lungs, commonly called Consumption,
is a terrible disease and is not to be
wondered at that they dread it. But it
lean be conquered. The poison can br
driven out of the blood. The taint can
be eliminated from the system. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has
cured thousands of persons who were
expected to find early graves because
"there was scrofula in the family."
"Golden Medical Discovery" is war-
ranted to remove all blood-taints from
whatever cause arising. It cures all
scrofulous, skin and scalp diseases, or
money paid for it will be refunded.

A debait-able subject—Fishing.

Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
These Pills are scientifically com-

pounded, and uniform in action. No
griping pain so commonly following the
use of Pills. They are adapted to both
adults and children with perfect safety.
We guarantee they have ne equal in the
cure of Sick headache, Constipation,
Dispepsia, and Billiousness; and, as an
appetizer, they excell any other prepar-
ation.

TALK OF THB DAY.

The young man who courted an investi-
gation says that courting a girl is muoh
better fun.

It is one of the easiest things in tha
•world to economically lay out the money
you never will hare.

You can't tell now valuable a girl's af-
fections are until you are sued for blight-
ing a set of them.

Honeyed Words.—She—"I am sorry
you must be goiug." He—"It doesn't
matter. When one meets you he is
already gone."

A man never fully realizes the wealth
of information he doesn't possess till his
first child begins to a»k questions.

He—"The Bosti nians are a brave peo-
ple; they never say c ie.1' Hie—"D.n't
theyi" He—">o, they say 'decease.'"

The negro minstrel is like a bottle of
< httmpngiie; his phiz does not amount to
anything unless he is well corked.

A live wire created great consternation
in Phiadcl] Ma the other day, as any live
thing usually does in thu Quaker City.

A philosopher is a man who can leel as
easy over his own troubles as he does
over his neighbor's. There are no phil-
osophers.

Dobson—"I feel certain that Jenkins is
in financial distress." JNoblit—"Why'"
Dobson—"He is beginning to live very ex-
travagantly."

Some women wear their lives out try-
ing to look young, but they do not tire
themselves half as much as they tire other
people.

No matter how »I'ght a citizen's im-
portance may be, he feels when he gets
into a street car filled with ladies that he
is a man of standing.

"A yacht manned entirely by women"
is promised as a novelty sor the next
Newport season. The buoys will be
handled entirely by girls, of course.

If people worked al hard after marriage
to keep each other as they did before the
engagement to win each other, marriage
would be more of a success.

"Mrs. Small, this coffee won't settle,"
complained McWatty to his boarding-
house keeper. "Then it is in good com-
panv, Mr. McWatty," replied Mrs. Small,
frigidly.

Mrs. Bond—-'Did you tell Mrs. Jay-
smith that I was out, Norah?" Norah—
"I did mum." Mrs. Bond—"Did she say
anything!" Norah—"She said 'Thank
goodness,' mum."

'Going a fishing?" inquired his wife.
"Yes; catch about a dozen or so." "Why
s o few { Fith are so cheap you might as
well catch a couple of dozen while about
it?"

Mrs. Bellows (to daughter Cora)—
"Why did you throw kisses at Mr. Jimp-
son across the aisle at church today f"
Cora (complacently)—"I wasn't near
enough to reach him."

Bad Effects or Tight Collars.
A chapter might be written on the dele-

terious effects of tight collars, and espec-
ially that variety which projects stiffly be-
neath the neck to the manifest discomfort
of the wearer and the amusement of the be-
holders. By compressing the veins they of
course interfere with the return of blood
from the head and thereby promote red
noses and pimpled faces, against which all
the cosmetic lotions in the world are of no
avail so leng as the mechanical cause is al-
lowed to remain. Tight collars are even
accused—and with some show of reason—•
of causing serious defects of the visual ap-
paratus, due to heightened blood pressure,
arising from the artiricial impediment to
the blood flow at the root of the neck. We
should not be surprised to find that these
execrable contrivances were also responsi-
ble for watery eyes, pendent lips and the
general vacuousness of expression which
nsually characterizes the physiognomy of
their wearers.

A Rich Woman's Will .
Lady Rosebery's will represents only a

fraction of her fortune. She inherited
from her father, Baron Meyer Kothschild,
£2,500,000 a year. It was remarkable that
this great wealth was left absolutely at her
own disposal, entirely unfettered by trusts,
condiuons or settlements. On her marri-
age Lady Kosebery, in exercise of this
discretionary power, made an elaborate
settlement of her property in favor of her
husband and children. lientmore, with
its splendid contents, is settled on tha
second son. The money In settlement oi
course does not appear in the will, which
deals only with what the testatrix retained
in her own control.

H o w an Electric Car Is moved.
The dynamo which generates the

current does so by the revolution of a
coil of wire near the poles of a magnet,
the force which revolves the coil being
derived from the engine. The current
then passes over the wires, down the
trolly which surmounts each car, to a
small motor. This motor has an arm-
ature consisting of coils of wire, tra-
versed by an electrical current, which
is attracted in succession to the poles
of the stationary coils called the field
magnets, through which the current
also flows, flies around and transmits
its motion, by means of cogwheels, to
the axle of the car.—Philadelphia.
Record.

David Lilly, charged with causing the
wreck of the Union Pacific train at
Holmesville, Neb, in December last, has
been acquitted.

An attempt was made to cremate alive
100 persons by setting fire to a tenement
house in New York.

Lieut. Hampton M. Koach of the First
infantry will Le court-martialed for dupli-
cating iiis [iay rolls.

A man giving his name as Robert Wal-
ters, and who said he was a fugitive from
justice from Germany, committed suicide
yesterday ut Milwaukee.

One of the jurors engaged in trying-
Calvin Brown for murder at Birmingham,
Ala. i became insane as the case
was about completed and another trial
will be necessary.

A freight train on the Chesapeake &
Ohio road struck a cow at St. Elmo,
Tend., and was thrown from the track.
Two tramps were killed and brakernan
James Smith injured. The train was
completely wrecked.

What a Change
Is wrought in people who suffer from
rheumatism when they take Hood's Sar-
saparilla. The acidity of the blood
which causes the disease, is neutralized,
the blood is purified and vitalized, the
aching joints and limbs rest easily aud
quietly, and a feeling of serene health
is imparted. Hood's Sarsaparilla has
accomplished wonders for thousands
subject to rheumatism. Trv it your-
self.

GEMS IN VERSE.

Jaloux.
If I should lean across the jasper wall,

With heaven1!) own lilies on my bosom now.
And, white and radiant, let my kisses fall

Through voiccf ul calms upon thine earthly
brow;

If my low cries should reach yoa from the sky.
With moans for toocbes of tbe kingly palm—

Say! would you know how wholly true am I
That kneel beside tbeo now so still and cairn?

Or, If before you I should stand today
Where ser&phims are standing tsar and sweet.

And with my oreath upon your eyelids Bay:
"The way was long and lonely for my feot

What time I walked without yoal" would you
read

The secret of my secret soul aright—
As /»• has read, who gladly giveth meed

Of tenderest love to lives of little light?

I dare believe it! To my wounded heart
I take this consolation; when at hut

The tidal waves that drifted us apart
For aye on earthly seas have kindly cast

Us safe on heaven's own shoreland, you will
know

How much you wTonged the soul that keepeth
white

And clean its raiment for thy sake! And so.
Until that dear day dawnetb, sweet, "(iood

night."
—Hester A. Benedict.

Small Beginning*}.
A traveler on a dosty road strewed acorns on

the lea.
And one took root and sprouted up, and grew

into a tree.
Love sought its shade at evening time, to

breathe its early vows.
And age was pleased in heats of noon to bask

beneath its boughs;
The dormouse loved its dangling twigs, the

birds sweet music bore;
It stood a glory in its place, a blessing ever-

more.

A little spring had lost its way amid the trass
and fern,

A passing straager scooped a well where weary
men might turn;

He walled it in, and hong with care a ladle at
the brink;

He thought not of the deed he did, bat judged
that toil might drink.

He paused again, and lo! the well, by summers
never dried.

Had cooled ten thousand parching tongues, and
saved a life beside.

A dreamer dropped a random thought; 'twas
old, and yet 'twas new;

A simple fancy of the brain, bat strong In be-
ing true.

It shone upon a genial mind, and lol its light
became

A lamp of life, a beacon ray, a monitory flame.
The thought was small, its issue great, a watch-

fire on the hill;
It sheds its radiance far a-down, and cheers

the valley still!

A nameless man, amid a crowd that thronged
the daily mart,

Let fall a word of Hope and Love, unstudied,
from the heart;

A whisper on the tumult thrown—a transitory
breath-

It raised a brother from the dust, it saved a
soul from death;

0 germ! O fount! O word of love! O thought at
random cast!

Ye were but little at the first, but mighty at
the lost.

—Charles Mackay.

Empty Arms.
God's blessing on the stalwart arms

That hold their labor duty,
And bear the burdens of the hour

With cheerfulness and beauty.

All honor to the willing arms
That lift the poor and lowly.

And teach us by their kindliness
A lesson pure and holy.

And raptures for the glowing arms
That clasp with loving sweetaetn,

A world of joy and tenderness
In beautiful completeness.

And rest unto the weary arms
That after pining sadness

Twine round our dear returning ones.
And thrill again with gladness!

But sorrow for the longing arms
Where hopes, like birds, have nested;

God's pity for the empty arms
Where darling ones have rested!

—George Cooper.

The Woman of Today.
Let others sing the praises of the Woman of

the Past,
Or canonize the Woman of the Future coming

fast.
1 string my lyre for neither. No, I lift my little

lay.
And sing my song to celebrate the Woman of

Today.

The Woman of the Past was good, and better
still may be

The Woman of the Future; but, oh, good enough
for me

The girl who thro' the mazes of the Present
works her way.

And stands. In her integrity, the Woman ef
Today.

Upon the world's great stage she plays roles
many and diverse;

Bat tho' she may in politics her pretty head
immerse.

Or seek the pulpit or the bar, still shines the
sacred ray

Of love around the hearthstone of the Woman
of Today.

No pent up Utica confines her powers. Tho'
prejudice

Still prowls about her path, no work that's
worthy comes amiss;

She may not vote, but ballots fall obedient to
her sway;

The conscience of the country's in the Woman
of Today.

She has her faults. Spots big and black the
sun's bright face do blur;

But who could live without its light, or with it
lacking her?

Against her follies and her fads let other folks
inveigh,

I celebrate the virtues of the Woman of Today.
—Boston Globe.

Despair.
Deeper than all we inherit.

More real than far truer lives.
Is the wail of the dissolute spirit

That vainly struggles and strives;

That prays for death, and it comes not.
That hates its life and still stays.

That yearns to succumb, but succumbs not;
The slave of the lingering days.

—B. G. Hosmer.

Could We bat Know.
Could we but know

The land that ends our dark, uncertain travel.
Where lies those happier hills and meadows

low,
Ah, if beyond the spirit's inmost cavil.

Aught of that country could we surely know.
Who would not go?

Might we but hear
The hovering angels' high imagined chorus.

Or catch betimes, with wakeful eyes and
clear.

One radiant vista of the realm before ns.
With one rapt moment given to see and hear,

Ah, who would fear?

Were we quite sure
To find the peerless friend who left us lonely,

Or there, by some celestial stream as pure.
To gaze in eyes that here were lovelit only,

This weary mortal coil, were we quite sure,
"Who would endure?

—Kdmund C. Stedman.

Grief.
Grief should be
Like joy -majestic, equable, sedate,
Conilrming, cleansing, raising, making free.
Strong to consume small troubles to command
Great thoughts, grave thoughts, thoughts last-

ing to ;hc end.

A regular ol 1 bear the grizzly.

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, aud acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c-
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAM FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE. Kr. MEW YORK, tl.f.

THE GREAT

[German Remedy.|
TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.!

For those deathly
I Bilious Spellsdepend
lonSlTLPHURBlTTEBS
lit will cure vou.

Do you suffer with
• that tired and allgone
• feeling; If so, use
•SULPHUR BITTEBS;
l it will cure you.

Operatives who are
Eiclosely confined in
Q t h e mills and work-

shops; clerks,who do
not procure sufficient
exercise, and all who
are confined In doors,
should use SULPHUR
BITTERS. They will
not then be weak am!
sirklv

If you do not wish
I to suffer from Rlieum-
I atism, use a bottle ol
I SULPHUR BITTERS ;
I It never fails to pure.

Don't be without n
j bottle. Try it; you
I will not regret it.

I
Ladies in delicate

health, who are all
run down, should use
SULPHUR BITTERS.

$1,000 will be paiul
for a case where Si'L.I
I"HUB HlTTEHS Wllll
not assist or cure. I t |
never fails.

Cleanse the vitiated!
blood when you seel
its impurities burstl
.fig through the skinl
m Pimples, Blotches, I
and Sores. Rely o n |
SULPHUR BITTERS,
and health will f l
low.

SULPHUK UlTTKRSl
will cure Liver Com-I
plaint. Don't be dis-l
rouraged; it will cure I
vou.

will build you up and I
make you strong and I
healthy.

SULPHUR BITTERS!
will make your blood Sn
pure, rich and strong, U
and your flesh hard. P

Try SULPHUR H I T !
I-ERS to-night, and I
you will sleep wel l l

l feel better for it. I
Do you want the best Medical Work published?

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. ORDWAY & C o
Boston. Mass.. and receive a copy, free.

T he Press
(NEW YORK)

FOR 1891.

DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.
6 pages, 1 cent. 20 paR^s.4 cents. 8 or 10 pages, 2c

• The Aggressive Bepubiican Journal
Of the Metropolis

A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSE*
FOUNDBD DECBMBER 1st, 1887.

Circulation ever 100,000 copies

THE PKSSS 1B the organ of no faction; pulls
no wires; has no animosities to avenge.

The Most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

The Press Is a National Newspaper

THE PRESS.
Within the reach 0/ all. The best and cheapest

Newspaper published in America.

Daily and Sunday, one year,
" " " 6 months.11 " " one month

Daily only, one year,lf " four months,
Sunday, one year,
Weekly Press, one year,

2.5©
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Sendfor THE PRESS Circular.
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere-

Liberal commissions.
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THE PRESS,
POTTEB BUILEINO, 38 Park Row,

NEW YORK.

PROTECTION
OR FREE-TRADE.

WHICH?
Do you want to keep thoroughly

pested on the effects of the New
Tariff Law, as shown from week to
week ?

Do you want to know all about the
policy of Protection and have an
answer to every false statement of
the Frcc-Traders?

Yes?
Then subscribe for your home-

paper and the AMERICAN ECONOMIST,
published weekly by the American
Protective Tariff League, New York.
(Sample copy free). The EcoNoMisTis
an acknowledged authority on Pro-
tection and should be widely read.
The yearly subscription of the ECONO-
MIST is $2, but we have made a
special arrangement with the pub-
lishers by which we can send
you the ECONOMIST for one year and



Epitome of the Week
INTERESTING NEWS COMPILATION.

DOMESTIC.
W. Jf. MOORE, a wealthy farmer liv-

ing near New Vienna, 0., was killed by
his son Oscar. The boy claimed to have
acted in self-defense.

T H E surplus in the national treasury
on the 23d was about $13,000,000.

T H E director of the Pasteur institute
a t New York reports that of the 828
joersons treated for dog and cat bites
last year not one died of hydrophobia,
i GOVERNMENT agents sent to investi-
gate the state of feeling among the In-
dians concerned in the recent troubles
reported tha t a sense of wrong still
pervaded the camps, and that great
care and promptness in performing its
promises was necessary on the part of
the government to prevent further out-
breaks.

i A T Portland, Ore., Sandy Olds, on the
fourth trial for murder, was sentenced
to only one year in the penitentiary.
He had twice been under sentence of
death.

ANDERSON, ORKEV & Co., wholesale
dry goods dealers at Nashville, Tenn.,
failed for $175,000.

Miss KATE DETWTLEB, a handsome
young lady of 24 years, hanged herself
at Canton, O., while suffering- from the
grip.

MORE than half the business portion
of Russellville, the county seat of
Franklin c6unty, Ala., was burned by
an incendiary fire.

J. C. ADAMS, of Wichita. Kan., was
convicted of ill''i..;"•<!.•]• of (.'apt. W. L
Couch, of Ok lal

DUBIXG twenty-four days 7:;:i deaths
occurred in Allegheny r:iul Pittsburgh,
1'a., from the

Gov. NlCHOLI.8, of Louisiana, has
replied to the dispatch of Seci'
lilainc regarding the Italian subjects
killed by the New Orleans mob. The
governor fails to express any regret of
the lynching-. JF*

JOHN DANCES, a negro, was lynched
at' Columbia, Ala., fur criminally as-
saulting- Mrs. 15. Petto.

H A L F a dozen persons were more or
less seriously injured in a wreck on the
Louisville it Nashville near Louisville,
Ky.

T H E states of Indiana and Missouri
have been paid their share of the direct
tax refund, the former receiving $709,-
144 and the latter $940,958,

FAKT of Des Moines, la., was flooded
Dy high water from the river and
many families had to be reiuoved from
their homes in boats.

A T a meeting of the Grant monument
committee in New York arrangements
were perfected for breaking ground for
the monument on Gen. Grant's birth-
day, April 27.

T H E treasurer of the Gen. Sherman
statue fund in New York was instructed
to announce that 854,78(5, or enough to
complete the statue, had been received.

AT DeKalb, Tex., Mrs. William Watts
killed her husband in self-defense.

THE total number of hogs packed in
the west duriny the year ended March
1 wys 17,718,000, against 13,745,000 the
prec-ding- year.

MKTHODIST churches of the Aberdeen
(S. 1).) district propose to liquidate
their debts by having each member sow
an acre of land to wheat and turn the
proceeds over to the church.

DR. KMCKKHHOCKER, government
physician at the K:iw Indian agency,
I. T., was drowned while fording the
Arkansas river. He lived at Udall. Kan.

DISPATCHES from New Mexico report
a great deal of distress among cattle,
sheep and other live stock in that ter-
ritory.

AT Buffalo, N. Y., Mrs. Frederick
Bartz and her two children died while
under the care of faith-curists.

A GAMBLER named "Doc" Middleton,
who claimed to be the noted outlaw,
and Mayor Peyson fatally shot each
other during a fight in a gambling
house at Covington, Neb.

EOY CRAXHALI,. aged 12 years, of
Benton Harbor, Ind., and Nixon Rush,
of Fail-mount, Ind., were killed by the
cars.

T. B. PONDKR, a farmer of Green-
ville county. S. C, found a rich vein of
gold on his farm.

T H E man who recently committed
suicide at Niagara Falls was said to
have been .1. L. Halik, of Chicago.

J. M. CONSTA ISLE'S summer residence
a t OrienUi, N. Y., with its contents, was
burned, the loss being $125,000.

FOTR miners—Thomas Beach, Nelson
"Van Brocklin, Thomas Mt-Candless and
Fred Miller—fell down a shaft a distance
of 500 feet and were killed at Lyons,
Kan.

STEPS have been taken at Indianapo-
lis by the planingmill employes to start
a cooperative mill, with 5100,000 capital.

E V A UKASXOCK, a faithcurer of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., is said to have just finished
a fast of forty days, having during that
time consumed nothing but water.

SNOW fell in Nebraska on the 25th to
the depth of twenty inches on the level
and railroad traffic was greatly im-
peded. Severe snowstorms were also
reported from Kansas.

T H E British steamship Straithairly
•was wrecked on the coast of North
Carolina and nineteen of the crew were
drowned.

T H E Warren Lumber Company, oper-
at ing one of the largest sawmills in
•astern Texas, failed for $500,000.

A WEALTHY Kentuckian named Cole
iwas robbed of $8,500 in cash on the Can-
adian river in the Cherokee strip. The
robbers escaped.

A FIERCE snowstorm in the Texas
panhandle would result in heavy losses
to cattle men.

INDIANA bankers met at Indianapolis
and formed a state association, elect-
ing Thomas W. Woollen, of Franklin,
president.

ORDERS were issued from Gen. Mer-
ritt 's headquarters at St. Louis to be-
gin enlisting Indians in the regular
army. The Indians are to be enlisted
for five years.

D. II. MOBRISON, deputy clerk of the
Scott county court in Virginia, was
alleged wronfully to have appropriated
830,000 and decamped.

II. J. A, U. E. CRUMP, hotel men in
Phil.'1 have asked their credit-
or.-' Ei • of t ine . '! beir lia-

S0,080.
0 shot J. A.

Burli ad Gap, Ky., was

forcibly taken from the authorities by
a mob and handed to a tree.

AT the second trial of Daniel Drew, of
Lafayette, Ind., for the murder of John
Macko-ssy. the prisoner was acquitted.

A T WUiesbarre, Pa., George W.
Moss was ^.nged for murdering his
wife; and at Mauoh Chunk. 1'a.. Oliver
W. Stangley was executed for killing
his landlady, Mrs. Sybilla Walbert.

A BILL to pension confederate dis-
abled soldiers and the indigent widows
of confederate veterans has passed the
Arkansas legislature.

A LONE highwayman held up the
stage between Comfort and Fredericks-
burg, Tex., but secured less than four
dollars.

W. D. DOWKI.L, state treasurer of the
Arkansas Fanners ' Alliance. was
bunkoed out of $8,000 at Fayetteville
by three sharpers.

A T Hazleton, Pa., Millie Capece, a
16-year-old girl, shot herself through
the heart with a revolver rather than
marry an old man, the choice of her
parents.

REPORTS that Italians employed on
the Pittsburgh, Ohio Valley & Cincin-
nati railroad were drilling under arms
were fully verili<->l.

FIF.E on the lumber docks of Hovey
& McCracken at Muskegon. Mich., con-
sumed 1,500,000 feet of white-pine lum-
ber.

A KEG of powder exploded in Ruley's
grocery store at Madisqnville* Ivy., and
J. B. Stewart, and I). A. Bon-
durant were fatally injured.

T H E Main-- assed a bill
providing for $5 10 Bne or two years' im-
prisomui-iil L>r |>n- . ;:ii imita-
tion or force any person from entering
or remaining in n's employ.

Tine St. Louis Stain i .many
has begun t*>i> erection of the first tin-
plate works in this country. The
capacity will be between -100 and 500
boxes a day-

Miss SOPHXA <:. UATDEN and Miss
Louisia II owe, both of JJoston, were
awarded first and second prizes for de-
signs for the woman's building- at the
world's fair.

ABOUT one-half of the 24.000 people
in Wallace county, Kan., were said to
be in a destitute condition.

Gov. PATTISON, of Pennsylvania, has
designated Friday. April 10, and Friday,
May 1, to be observed as Arbor days.

IK the United States the business
failures during the seven days ended on
the 27th numbered 250. against 275
the preceding week and 243 for the cor-
responding week last year.

THE treasury department has paid
Kansas' share of the direct tax fund,
amounting to $60,982.

PRESIDENT GAOE and the world's fair
board of directors in Chicago have com-
pleted the term of office for which they
were elected. In his valedictory ad-
dress President Gage reviewed the
work accomplished by the board, gave
a synopsis of the financial status of the
exposition and drew a picture of the
future strong with assurance of success.

CHARLES ELLIOTT, who was occupy-
ing a box in a theater at Spokane Falls,
Wash., drew a revolver and fired
several shots at the performers, killing
Mabel Debabian and Carrie Smith, and
then shot himself. Jealousy was the
cause.

A PASSENGER train on the Chesapeake
& Ohio road was consumed by fire re-
sulting from a wreck at Charleston,
W. Va. Several persons were slightly
injured.

THE first anniversary of the great cy-
clone in Louisville, Ky., by which sev-
enty-six lives were lost and property
valued at $2,150,000 was destroyed, was
observed in that city on the 37th.

HILL HUDGINS, aged 22 years, arrested
at Paris, Tex., was charged with four
murders committed during the last
year.

OVER a foot of snow fell on the 27th
in portions of Maryland and Virginia.

A WRECK occurred on the Reading
road near Ashland, Pa., and three men
were killed and three injured.

MRS. EDOAR W. HASSLER, of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., has inherited $H0,000 by the
death of her father. Her husband de-
serted her ten months ago and went to
New York.

Two MEN and a woman were burned
to death in a hotel at Austin, Pa.

THE Norwegian bark Dictator was
wrecked off the coast of Virginia and
eight lives were lost.

THEODORE THOMAS has been selected
as musical director and William L. Tom-
lins as choral director of the world's
fair.

Miss ZOE GAVTO.V, the actress, who
on August 27 last left San Francisco to
reach New York afoot inside of 226
days on a wager of $2,000, walked into
the Grand Central depot on the 27th.
She had accomplished the distance in
213 days.

THE National Editorial association
will meet in St. Paul July 14 to 18.

SEVERAL large saw mills at Breams-
ville, Ind., were burned, causing a
loss of $100,000.

GEORGE HARRIS, of Newburn, Mo.,
who fasted thirty-three days, has been
adjudged insane.

THE California legislature has ad-
journed sine die. Before adjournment
805 bills were passed by both branches
and sent to the governor.

JACK KENNEDY, a milkman at Eliza-
beth, N. J., devoured fifty fried eggs in
ten minutes for a bet of $20.

BUSINESS throughout the country was
said to be quiet, but crops were re-
ported to be in an exceptionally good
condition.

THE application of Ohio for her share
of the direct tax, $1,332,025, has been
received at Washington.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Ex-Gov. Lucius ROBINSON, of New

York, died of pneumonia at his home in
Elmira, aged 81 years.

EX-SENATOR BLAIB, of New Hamp-
shire, has accepted the Chinese mission,
and will sail from San Francisco for
China on the 1st of May.

CHARLES F. CHICKERING, the well-
known piano manufacturer, died at his
home in New York, aged 64 years.

GEN. JOHN C. LICK, at one time lieu-
tenant governor of Ohio and a con-
Bpicuous officer in Roseerans' army
during the war, died at Toledo, O.

"UKCLE J O E " MINGLE (colored) died
• of 108 years.

T H E thirty-si 'al assembly of
Missouri i die.

JOB iuvtcetor

of the Knights ari3 Ladies ol Honor,
died in Louisville, Ky.

MRS. ELLEN LUCY, the oldest woman
in Wisconsin and perhaps in the United
States, died at Oshkosh, aged 112 years.

RUFUS KING, one of the oldest attor-
neys in Cincinnati, died at the age of 74
years.

JAMES P. WICKERSHAM, minister to
Denmark under President Arthur, died
at Lancaster, Pa.

WARRKN BARRETT, the oldest man in
Minnesota, died atGilmantown, aged 102
years. He was born in Vermont in 1789.

NORMAN T. GASHETTE, an old citizen
of Chicago, and well known in masonic
circles throughout the country, died at
his home at the age of 52 years.

GEN. JAMES A. EKIN, who was a
member of the commission that tried
Mrs. Surratt, died at his home at Louis-
ville, Ky.

PETER PARKER, aged 94 years, died at
the home of his grandson at Maribone,
N. J. He was the oldest freemason in
New Jersey.

SILAS POTTER died at his home in
Boston. He aided largely in the cause
of negro education in the south and in
the establishment of schools and
churches in the far west.

CHARLES ARHUCKLK, the millionaire
coffee merchant, died at his home in
Brooklyn, N. Y.. in his 59yi year. He
was known as "Baby l!nnting" by rea-
son of a famous breach of promise case.

FOREIGN.
ADVICES from Buenos Ayres say that

near Valparaiso 200 insurgents were
taken prisoners, tied tog-ether and shot
with cannon and musketry hy the gov-
ernment troops.

A Fm:v ii woman at Red island, N.
F., attempted to save her child who
was being carried out to sea on an ice
floe and both w ere lost.

RAMIASATRA, governor of the prov-
ince of Belanona, Madagascar, who
massacred 278 persons recently, was
executed V>v order of the government.
His cruel . 'tiier was a!so put to death.

THIRT:: ..\ men were killed in an ex-
plosion i:: the Florentine mining pit at
Benthen, Prussian Silesia.

THE governments of Great Britain
and Spain have accepted the invitation
to make a display at the World's Co-
lumbian exposition.

SCORES of shipwrecks attended by
great loss of life have occurred on the
Baltic sea as the result of the recent
heavy gales and snowstorms.

DIAMONDS have been discovered in
North Lapland.

THE Bank of Leghorn at Rome,
Italy, has suspended, with liabilities
amounting to 50,000,000 francs.

A HANDSOME Englishwoman named
Evaline Neal has been arrested in
Paris for marriage frauds. She induced
forty-three men to marry her by adver-
tising herself as a wealthy widow.

AN attempt is to be made to establish
a socialistic colony in No Man's Land.

COUNT ARTHUR KESSKLSTADT and
Countess Annie Freis were caught in a
storm in a pleasure boat at Vienna and
were drowned.

M. BALTCHIEFF, the 'il^arian min-
ister of finance, was assassinated as he
was about to enter his official residence
in Sophia.

ENGLAND has agreed to protect Bel-
gium in case of a European war.

LATER NEW3

AT Praire dn Chien, Wis., a young
son of A. Nickerson and a son of Mr.
Harget, each aged 14, died suddenly of
nicotine poisoning after smoking cig-
arettes to excess.

NELSON P. REED, editor and pro-
prietor of the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Com-
mercial-Gazette, died at his home of
pneumonia, resulting from the grip.

LfOUlS MONDAY and William Hall
were killed by a premature blast at
Gheen's quarry near Jeffersonville,
Ind.

THE residence of Mr. Marchand St.
Valiere de liatustrode at Quebec was
burned, and two of his children per-
ished in the flames.

ENGINEER FRANK WAI.KES, Fireman
John Oches and Frank Myers were
killed in a railroad wreck on the Phil-
adelphia road near Ashland, Pa.

THE wholesale dry-goo Is firm of
John BirreU it Co. at London, Ont,
failed for $350,000.

REV. DR. HOWABD CBOSBY died at
his home in New York city of pneu-
monia, aged 55 years. He was one of
the most prominent Presbyterian min-
isters in this country.

THE Charles Kolir Company's pack:
ing-house :fc, Baltimore, Md., was de-
itroyed by fire.causing-a lossof $100,000.

ELROD HUDSON and .leff Dinsmore,
the two negroes who burned a portion
of Russellville. Ala., were taken from
jail by a mob and hanged.

JOHN PI.AXKI.VTON, aged 70 years, the
millionaire packer, died of pneumonia
at his home in Milwaukee after an ill-
ness of five days.

(IKS. JOH.N \V. FOSTKR, special envoy
of the United States to Spain, is confi-
dent that he will succeed in negotiat-
ing a favorable rec iprocity treaty.

LAWRE.VCE GOODWIN, who died in
Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 91 years, was the
law partner of Aaron Burr.

THE livery stable of II. S. Phillips at
Montreal was burned and sixteen
horses perished in the flames.

JUDGE TUTHII.L granted a motion
for a new trial for George Hathaway,
convicted in Chicago of the murder of
x-Alderman Whelan and sentenced to
mprisonment for life.

WILLIAM VAUOH, a Mexican war vet-
ran, died at Vandalia, 111., of la

jrippe, aged 7tf years.
A SENSATION was caused at the treas-

ury department in Washington by the
discovery of a counterfeit two-dollar
silver certificate so nearly perfect in all
ts parts as to be almost impossible of

detection. It was estimated that there
were now nearly $40,000,000 of these
notes in circulation.

"I Don't Want Relief, But Cure,"
s the exclamation of thousands suffer-
ng from catarrh. To all such we say:
Catarrh can be cured by Dr. Sam's
Catarrh Remedy. It has been done in
housands of cases; why not in yours?
Your danger is in delay. Enclose a
tamp to World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, New York, for
lamphlet on this disease.

MR. PLANKINTON DEAD.

MILWAUKEE LOSES ITS FORE-
MOST CITIZEN.

to be tackled—Tin' Bhip.

How the Great Pork Packer Labored
to Build Up the Cream City—

ban a #10,000,000 Estate.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., March 81.—John
Plankintoti, Milwaukee's foremost citi-
zen, is dead. He built up a great for-
tune IQ ihe packing- business, in which
he was long ussociatod with P. I). Ar-
mour of Cnicago. He was the owner
of the Plaukmlon house and many of
the large business blocks in the city,
uiid his fortune wus counted in the
millions.

For two years past he had been out
of active business, a paralytic stroke
having nearly cauaed his death and
forced his retirement from active busi-
ness life. From this, however, he par-
tially rallied, and while he had lost the
use of his voice he was able to walk
out as recently as a week ago. A se-
vere cold taken last Thursday devel-
oped into pneumonia and finally caused
h i s i l ' -aAii .

John Pinkerton was born in New
Castlo county, Ueleware, March 18,
1820. He landed in Milwaukee Sept. 8,
1844. iinu at once opened a small
butcbei-sliop at what is now 8 Grand
avenue. He Dad just, $400 to start with,
but such u us Ins success tliat his tirst
year's sales amounttd lo nearly $12,-
U00.

In 1849 lie went into partnership with
Frederick Liytuu, w;lh whom lie re-
mained associated until 1800, He con-
tinued in business alone until 1863,
when l;e formed a partnership with
Philip L). Ajnipur, then a youug man
who was known t o be possessed of
sagacity, sluewciutt,s an«l business
ability.

Th« immense success of the firm of
Plaukinton & Armour is well known,
and some idea can be gained from the
fact that in lbf-.O it did a business ex-
ceeding ¥1^.000.000.

To Johu l'laiiAiaton Milwaukee is in-
dt-bio.i for more line residences than to
any oilier one man.

In the suniirior of 1889 while in Mil-
waukee he was. stricken with his first
stroke of paralysis, u very light attack
which was felt in his right hand and
arm alone. Shortly after he left on a
trip to California, which proved a dis-
astrous one. He returned much worse
than when he left and had never been a
well man since.

The Plaukinton bouse, in which he
took especial pride, he ran lor years at
a loss MIII|;1 y because he was bound
that Milwaukee should have a hotel
second to none in the United States.
Of late years, however, th« hotel has
paid a big dividend and it is estimated
that he eventually got buck all the
money that he had put into it.

Mr. Plankinton never held a public
office.

His wealth was estimated at about!
$10,000,000 and he was known to
possess in the neighborhood of $3,000,-
000 worth of property in this city.

STRIKERS DESTROY PROPERTY

I 51.171 l ^ . d e n w i n / rrei^
From the golden gate.
^ To Ia.n4s across %

Sea.
I c&rry sweei hope

SOAP,
As & cargo
dear as can be.

Atade onjy by

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

W. L DOUGLAS $ 1 * SHOE
Best in the World.

Awarded the medal for superior quality of material
and proficiency in wol"kin:in«liii> over all other shoe

exhibits, by the .M UNBHIII iihet Is Charitable Me-
chaniCH' Association, Uoston, 1890.

For GENTLEMEN.

9 a l / U Hand-Sewed.
Hand-Sewed4 « 0 0 w

$ 3 . 5 0
Police and

Farmer.

Extra Valua
Calf Shoe.

$ r t / } C Working-
Aa&9 i

s2.00
1 man's Shot.

Goodwear
Shoe.

For LADIES.

OnVsU Sewed.

$o cnBest

£m %^J^J Dongolft.
S2.00EltaVal«.
$ 1 Jf- For i

I • / O MISSES.
For BOYS'& YOUTH'S.
S2 * $L75

SCHOOL SHOES.

Pennsylvania Coke-Makers Wreak
Vengeance on .Mr. Frlck.

PITTSBURO, Pa., March 3.1—Strikers
to the number ol nearly a thousand at-
tacked Prick's coke works at Morewood
at 2 o'clock this morning-. They de-
stroyed some coke ovens and railway
track and broke windows in several
houses. Several of the raiders were
arrested and taken to Greensbunr jail.

Riots are also reported at Leisenring
and Leith and considerable property
destroyed. There is great excitement
throughout the coke country and seri-
ous trouble is apprehended.

The coke troubles have assumed a
new phase and now threaten to develop
into u war between the operators and
labor organizations. Mr. Frick stated
to-day that heretofore he had not an-
tagonized labor, but in the future he
did not propose to stand idly by and see
his property destroyed. He claims the
men are satisfied with the stale of
wages he offered, but that the labor
leaders will not permit them to return
to work, as their positions depend upon
the success of the strike. The fight
from this time will be bitter.

W. 1.. Douglns Shoes for Gentlemen axe made In Congrew, Button and Lace, sized 5 to 11. Indud
Ing half sizes and widths, and all styles of toe. Boys' sizes 1 to 5 1-2, and youth's 11 to 13 1-2, also half size*
In each.

W. L . Donjrlan S3.00, 82..10 and $2 .00 Shoes for I<adies are made In "Opera" and "American
Common Sense.'r Sizes 1 to 7, and half sizes ; C (except In $2.50 shoe), D, E, BE widths.

W. L . Douglas 81.7-5 Shoe for Misses, 11 to 2 and half sizes, regular and spring heels.
P A I I T I A M T B E W A R E OF F R A U D . Do you want to wear the genuine W. L. DOUGLAS
w H U I I V / P B i SHOES? If so. read this caution carefully. W. L. Douglas1 name and the price are
stamped plainly on the bottom of all his advertised shoes before leaving the factory, which protects the
wearer against high prices and Inferior goods. If a shoe dealer attempts to sell you shoes without W. L.
Douglas' name and the price stamped on the bottom, and claims they are his make, do not be decelrea
thereby, although the dealer may be your personal friend, put him down as a fraud.

It is a duty you owe to yourself and your family during these hard times, to get the molt value toe
your money. You can economize in your foot-wear if you purchase W. L. Douglas Shoes, which, without
question, represent a greater value for the money than any other make in the world, as thousands who have
worn them will testify. . . ,

Wanted —A lornl agent In every city and town in the U. S. not a l ready occupied.
Cori-fsponilpnn1 invited.

If local advert ised aeent cannot supply you, take no others, but send direct to factory, enclosing
advertised price. To Order bv Mail , Gentlemen and Boys will state size usually worn, style and width
desired. Ladles will please state style desired,
preferred. Misses size and kind of heel.

,ze and width usually worn, and If a snug or loose fit U
W . Li. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass .

For Sale by REINHARDT & CO., Ann Arbor.

USE DR.CRAIG'S MICHIGANfTENTRAL
ORIGINAL

KIDNEY M D LIVER CURE
"The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect Nov. SO, 1890.

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

Crown Plasters and Pills.
They are only Safe Remedies to use for those

afflicted with Bright's Disease, Liver Com- j
plaint and Urinary Affections. Only those pre- i
pared in the DRY FORM are the original and the
only Kidney and Liver Cure that will restore ,
you to perfect health.

ALL LADIES USE

O m ». -fcJ • A.

DROVE OUT THE RUM-SELLERS.

Blnomvillc, Olilo, People Determined
to Kill Themselvea of a Nuisance.
TIFFIN. Ohio, March 31.—The temper-

ance warfare ;it Bloomville continues
with additional riotous demonstra-
tions. After tlie demolition of his
saloon Tuesday night William Miller
procured a new stock of liquors and
established himself in other quarters.

Last night his place was visited by a
company of thirteen men and eleven
women, who assaulted the proprietor
and his bar-keeper, injuring the latter
severely. They save both of them half
an hour to leave town on penalty of
more severe treatment. Among the
leaders of the mob was the local Meth-
odist minister. Miller came to this
city, but announces 1 J is determination
to return to Bloomville to-day, when
further serious trouble will be unavoid-
able.

"BIG INJUNS" ARRESTED.

Nine Prominent Apaches Taken In
Cuittody by I'ncle Sam's Troops.

WILCOX, Ari., March 31.—Nine prom-
inent Apaches have been arrested with-
in the last forty-eight hours and placed
in irons at Sao Carlos under guard.
Among the prisoners is the old chief
Eskillizene, called '•Skillmy" for short.

The first five prisoners were arrested
on warrants issued by the civil authori-
ties, charging them with the murder
of a white man years ago, but Eskilli-
zene nnd the other three were appre-
hended for giving aid to Kid, the
notorious renegade and murderer who
has defied the authorities for years and
lor whose capture the government has
vainly expended thousands of dollars.

Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing and will surely

do you good, if you have a Cough, Cold,
or any trouble with tlio Throat, Chest or
Langs. Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs, and Colds is
guaranteed to give relief, or money will
be paid back. Sufferers from La Grippe
found it just the thing and under its use
had a speedy and perfect recovery. Try
a sample bottle at our expense and learn
i"i- yourself just how ptood a thing it is.
Trial bottles free at Eberbach & Son's
drug store. Large size 50c. and $1.00.

SOLS E7 ALL E2735IGTS.

THE CRAIG MEDICINE CO.,
PASSAIC, N. J.

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.
FARM for SALE!
APRODUCTIYE FARM OF 150 ACRES

ADJOINING THE VILLAGE OF

WALLED LAKE, MICH.
Within % mile of P. O., School,
Churches and in sight of Depot. 2\
miles of Wixom and cheese factory
chere. On this farm there are 22
acres timber, 28 acres wheat, and the
balance of improvement mostly in
grass, also two orchards. The build
ing consists of a nice cottage of 8
rooms besides closets, pantry and
woodhouse, a barn 36x46 full stone
basement under whole, Ice and milk
house, hog pen 24x28, windmill and
water tanks, all built within the last
ten years, also a house, barn and shed,
these old. Said farm is in a good
state of cultivation, well fenced into
small sized fields, a large proportion
of fence built within three years. A
reliable home. Terms made easy,
apply to

M. D. LADD,
Milford, Oakland Co., Mich

Feb. 3 1891.

Where ''Mowers'
the organ left.

are tolerated—in

HANGSTERFER'S.
French Hand-Made

BON BONS
25 Gents a Box.
Put up in one-pound Fancy
Boxes. Sold elsewhere at 40
and 50.

Candies made every day.

27 SOUTH MAIN ST.
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G. W. RUGGLES,. W. Kl <_.1.1>E.>. 11. H. 11AHS,
(i. 1-. & T. Agt, Chicago. Agt., Anu Arbor.

ToledOjAnn Arbor and
North Michigan R'y.

GOING NORTH.
Manlstee Express and Mail 7 40 a, m.
Mt. r ieasaut Passenger 5 07 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
Mt. Pleasant Express 11 55 a. m.
Manistee Mail » Sti p. m

W. H. Bl.VKZTT, Q. P. A.

K. S. GHEK.NWOOD, AGT.

Honest Work! SMVarSSi
men and women. If e furnish ike capital! I!
you mean business, drop u& a card and get
some facts that will open your eyes' A legiti-
mate line of goods, and honest men wanted to
introduce them in town and country. Don't
Wait! Address at once, P O Box 649, Cincin-
nati. O.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

$3000
A T E A K ! I rnidertftke to briefly

uny falrl; intelligent person of tithar
,vh" can read aud wrR&aad who,
|n«trnctlontwtll work induotrioiisly,
:o cnrn llirvf Tliousnnd Dnllnrs A
n lurivrrllifv live I will also ftiraish
I,nt « hiih you c<i] < am Hint amount.

•nd quickl;
their

the situation on
No money tor tat unlvu »uc< eMful :i« • . • quickly
learned. I deeiw but one worker from eacli diauict orcoenty. 'l
have alrenily 'au^lit ami provided witb employment n larjre
Dumber, who are making o»er 98000 a reareaen. i t ' i N E W
and r : o l . l ( > . Kull particular* F R E E . Address at oace.
j : . <\ AM-i:.\. liox 4SO, Aiiu(-«la, Maine.

Corner Fourth and Depot Ste., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
^tEbr Give us a cull and we will make it Co

your interest, as our large and well graded
Btock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone

•: Ions w ith office.

T. J. KKl.i II. Si.,.-,. .7 \M!:s TOLBERT, l'rop
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UNIVERSITY.

The University Athletic Association is
forging ahead, and there is a great deal
uhead of it to forge for.

All the editors at any time connected
with the U. of M. Daily will partake of
a banquet in Ypsilanti Saturday next.

Prof. Andrew McLaughlin was called
to Muskegon last Sunday by the death
of his father. Mrs. McLaughlin accom-
panied him.

The Regents postponed acting on the
petition of the Athletic Association for
$5,500 to be expended upon the new ath-
letic grounds.

Friday night and Saturday the railroads
leading from Ann Arbor will have their
capacity tested. The students will then
be going home for the spring vacation.

Mrs. Potter Palmer, of Chicago, has
appointed Mrs. President Angell, of this
city, as a member of the executive com-
mittee of the World's Columbian exhibi-
tion. An honor to the University and
to the state.

At Heidelberg, Germany, university
recently a dozen or more students en-
gaged in a duel for past-time, and sev-
eral were wounded, but of course no one
was killed. They never strike to kill,
but simply for gory glory.

The Jeffersonian and Webster socie-
ties of the law department have ar-
ranged for three joint debates. The first
will occur on the evening of April 10th,
and the question of capital punishment
will be discussed and settled.

The first annual indoor meeting of
the U. of M. A. A., took place at the
Kink Friday evening last. About 150
were present. The events were well
contested, and the meeting such a suc-
cess that people will be quite apt to in-
terest themselves to a greater degree
hereafter.

At the Regents' meeting last Wednes-
day, Mr. George Lathrop, of Detroit,
was appointed lecturer on patents, and
Judge Brown, of the U. S. Supreme
Court, lecturer on admiralty law. This
University is quite fortunate in having
one of its faculty chosen for the high
position Judge Brown occupies.

Isabella M. Andrews, lit. '89, of Os-
ooda, takes up the cause of the lady
students in University journalism in the
Chronicle-Argonaut, and appeals for
their recognition therein. She thinks
the girls would be glad to take editor-
ships upon the college publications were
the same tendered to them in a cordial
way.

The Junior Hop occurs Friday even-
ing, and the prospect for a brilliant af-
fair was never more bright. The action
of this class in postponing the event un.
till after Lent has evidently been wise.
The rink will be turned into a bower of
beauty and such decorations adorn its
walls and rafters as were never before
seen here. Guests from out of the city
will be more numerous than from within.

Prof. M. E. Cooley has mapped out
three trips for his class in mechanical
engineering to be taken during the
spring vacation, commencing April 10th,
any one of which can be taken at an es-
timated cost of not less than $35. First
includes Massillon and Canton, .Ohio,
and Pittsburg, Pa., and vicinity. The
second Chicago, Pullman, Joliet, Mil-
waukee, Grand Haven and Grand Rap-
ids. The third Toledo, Columbus, Day-
ton Hamilton and Cincinnati.

The Regents, at their meeting last
Wednesday, did a very commendable
act in electing Dr. J. N. Martin to the
chair of "Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women and Children." Since the death
of Dr. Dunster he has been filling that
chair in a most acceptable manner, and
it is but justice that he should be chosen
to the position. Dr. Martin is a pleasant
gentleman, an untiring student, and a
man with the happy faculty of imparting
his knowledge to others. Congratula-
tions are in order. The students of the
medical department employed a band
and serenaded Dr. Martin the evening
of his election. The choice gives great
satisfaction among all concerned.

A niche in University life that has
long been vacant will be supplied this
week by the initial issue of a quarterly
publication to be known as the Univer-
sity Record. It is edited by the faculty
two of whom are appointed to superin-
tend each issue, the first one being
in charge of Professors Thomas and
Hinsdale. This number contains 24
pages, royal octavo, the printed matter
covering 9x6 inches of each page—two
columns, with handsome margin. The
contents give information upon the
course required in various branches, pa-
pers descriptive of original research and
investigations, etc. The best thought of
the best writers and thinkers in the
University will thus be given to the
public, and in an entertaining manner.

The Castalian, the annual issued by
the independents of the University, is
nearing completion, and will be one of
the largest and most elaborate publica-
tions of the kind ever issued at any col-
lege. The illustrations are not only ex-
cellent in quality, but are wonderfully
numerous, and no expense has been
spared to make the publication the most
attractive of any preceding it in kind.
Besides the cuts illustrating the subject
matter, grinds, etc., there will be sixteen
photograveure full page insets. There
will be twenty pages of illustrated
grinds. The literary contributions are
excellent in quality, and good sketches
of all University organizations will be
found. The " private correspondence of
P. B. Herring," will be entertaining to
many. Portraits of the late Dr. Alex.
Winchell, and Prof. Wm. P. Wells, also
of Profs. Adams, Knowlton, and Dewey,

with sketches by President Angell, and
Profs. Knowlton, Thomas, McLaughlin
and Scott. It will bo a souvenir that
every student and everyone connected
or familiar with student life will want.
The book will be placed on sale one
week from to-day, and the reasonable
price of 75 cents ought to make it a favor-
ite and a winner. Its board of editors
have been industrious and untiring, es-
pecially is this true of M. B. Hammond,
H. D. Shoemaker, R. P. Lamont, and J.
Lowenhaupt.

PERSONAL.

Hon. E. P. Allen, of Ypsilanti, was in
the city Monday.

Thos. J. Keech is trying his best to re-
'•"\i>r from the grippe.

Miss Elsie Hadley, of Illinois, lit. '89,
is in the city visiting triends.

A number of her young friends were
entertained by Miss Nina Fall at her
home on N. Ashley ave., Friday evening
last.

Dr. P. B. Rose returned from Florida
last Friday, looking as if the country
down there was in a prosperous condi-
tion.

Mrs. Arthur Brown, who has been con-
fined at home for several weeks with an
aggravated attack of the grippe, is re-
covering slowly.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Will
R. Payne in this city will congratulate
the couple upon the arrival of a boy
heir on Monday, March 23d, at Nash-
ville, Tenn.

Mr. Harry Seymour and bride re-
mained over Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Davison, on W.
Huron St., and leave Monday evening for
their home in Silver Creek, N. Y.

A Golden Wedding.

A very interesting event occurred on
Forest ave. last Saturday, it being the
golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. George
Keal. Mr. Keal is 74 years of age and
his wife 70. Mr. K. was born in Lincoln-
shire, England, and Mrs. K. in Marcel-
lus, N. S. He has lived in Ann Arbor
54 years, seeing it advance from a little
colony, where the deer and wild tur-
keys rambled over the pleasant campus
up to its great and marvelous prosperity.
The couple have 27 grand-children, 19
of whom were present at this gather-
ing, and a brighter, more intelligent
group of young people have rarely ever
met at a golden wedding. Two sons,
John and Linus, with eight grand-chil-
dren, living in the far west, were not
present. The company numbered 43,
nearly all being relatives of the family,
including Mr. Stead, wife and two
daughters, of Detroit. Mr. S. is a broth-
er-in-law of Mr. Keal, is 83 and has
lived in Detroit 70 years, the present
city a small village when he first came
there. Mrs. Sabine of Detroit, a sister
of Mr. K., W. I. Keal, a nephew wife
and daughter, Dexter; Mrs. Abbie
Wines, and seven children of Howell;
David Page, wife and rive children of
South Lyon; Edward Reed, wife and
five children of Detroit; Wm.Whiteman,
wife and two children of Ann Arbor;
Charles Kimball, of Ionia; Claude and
Gertrude Price of Ann Arbor; and Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Clark, Ann Arbor.

The presents were numerous and ele-
gant, among which were two pairs of
gold-bowed glasses, two gold-headed
silk umbrellas, one silver tea-pot, one
set of silver knives and forks, a beauti-
ful silver fruit spoon and pie knife, an
elegant banquet lamp, a useful rocking
chair, and one splendid oil painting, the
artistic production of Miss Nellie Keal,
of Dexter.

A superb banquet was greatly enjoyed
by the guests, after which the entire
company was photographed in a group
by Randall. M. C.

Kate Barthel has been granted a de-
cree of divorce from Matthew Barthel.

The registration in the various pre-
cincts yesterday amounted to 125, divi-
ded as follows: 1st ward 21, 2d ward,
25, 3d ward 20, 4th ward 29, 5th ward,
12, Oth ward 18.

The Boards of Registration meet in
the council chamber to-day to compare
and correct their lists. If you have not
already registered you can do so by
going there and make your application.

The program at the Unity Club next
Monday evening, April 6th, 1891, will
consist of the following: Paper by
Prof. Geo. Heinpl on "Getting Settled
in Berlin ; " Paper by Judge W. D.
Harriman on "Socrates." Old college
songs in charge of Mr. W. P. Moore.

Daniel O'Keefe, who made such an
excellent run for city clerk on the repub-
lican ticket two years ago, is a candidate
for the republican nomination this year.
"Dannie," as he is familiarly known, is
a deserving young man, and could he be
chosen to this position, it would be a
great help to him. He is thoroughly
competent, a graduate of our high
school, and peculiarly Jitted to perform
the duties of the office.

Do not always have thyme—The
cooks.

A water color painting on exhibition is
called "Good Cheer." The purple hue
of the nose of an old toper who is the
central figure is certainly not a water
color.—Philadelphia Press.

To
Purify your blood,
Build" up your nerves,
Restore your strength,
Renew your appetite,
Cure scrofula, salt rheum,
Dyspepsia, sick headache,
Catarrh, Rheumatism or malaria.
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
100 Doses One Dollar.

DONT GIVE UP
The use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. One bottle
may not cure "right off" a complaint of
years; persist until a cure Is effected. As a
general rule, improvement follows shortly
after beginning the use of this medicine.
With many people, the effect is immediately
noticeable; but some constitutions are less
susceptible to medicinal influences than
others, and the curative process may, there-
fore, in such cases, he loss prompt. Perse-
verance in using this remedy is sure of its
reward at last. Sooner or later, the most
stubborn blood diseases yield to

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

"•For several years, in the spring months,
I used to be troubled with a drowsy, tired
feeling, and a dull pain in the small of my
back, so bad. at times, as to prevent my
being able to walk, the least sudden motion
causing me severe distress. Frequently.
boils and rashes would break out on various
parts of the body. By the advice of friends
and my family physician. I began the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and continued it till the
poison in my blond was thoroughly eradica-
ted."—L. W. English, Montgomery City, Mo.

"My system was all run down; my skin
rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various
remedies, and while some of them gave me
temporary relief, none of them did any per-
manent good. At last I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. continuing it exclusive-
ly for a considerable time, and am pleased
to say that it completely

Cured Me.
I presnme my liver was very much out of
order, and the blood impure in consequence.
I feel that I cannot too highly recommend
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as I
was."—Mrs. N. A. Smith, Glover, Vt.

" For years I suffered from scrofula and
blood diseases. The doctors' prescriptions
and several so-called blood-purifiers being U
no avail, I was at last advised by a friend to
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I did so, and now
feel like a new man. being fully restored to
health."—C. N. Frink, Decorah, Iowa, •

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
THEPARED BY

DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold l>y DruggitU. »l,«ix$5. Worth $5 » bottl*.

For Longer Professional Training.

It is easy to see that if ten of the lead-
ing universities of the country should
now issue edicts that on and after 1895
no students would be received in the
schools of law and medicine that should
not have completed the sophomore year
in some reputable college, the first step
toward a great reform would have been
taken. The second step in this direc-
tion should be the annouuncement of a
rule that no student can receive the pro-
fessional degree in less than four years
from the time of admission to the pro-
fessional course of study. It is not diffi-
cult to find indications that the country
is ready for a change of this kind. I
believe it to be a great mistake to sup-
pose that all or even a majority, of our
students are in precipitate haste to enter
upon professional life. In Detroit, Chi-
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, and Buffa-
lo, are to be found medical schools in
which the degree of doctor of medicine is
granted at the end of two terms of from
four to eight months each. And yet in
the small city of Ann Arbor, which is
favored with no such clinical advanta-
ges as are afforded in a metropolis, there
are at the present time, nearly 400 stu-
dents pursuing a medical course of four
years. So it probably would be else-
where.—President C. K. Adams in the
February Forum.

If your cough keeps you, awake and
restless by nicht, take Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral and obtain immediate relief.
This remedy allays inflammation, heals
the pulmonary organs, induces sleep,
and restores health. The sooner you
begin the better.

Marked down—the young man's mous-
tache when it begins to be visible.—
Pittsburgh Chronicle.

More Pensions and Bounty.

A gentleman representing Milo B.
Stevens & Co., of Washington, I). C ,
and Detroit, Mich., can be seen during
the day and evening at the Occidental,
Ypsilanti, Monday, April 6; at the
Franklin House, Ann Arbor, Tuesday.
April 7, and at the Chelsea House, Chel-
sea, Wednesday, April 8, by persons de-
siring information concerning pensions,
bounties, etc., or having claims which
they desire to have prosecuted by said
attorneys. Pensions under Act of June
27, 1890 dates from filing of application.
See to filing your claims now. Fee only
two dollars in increase cases.

Looks down on the congregation—The
minister.

I Wished I Was Dead !
After suffering several years with the
Leucorrhcea, and no doubt I would
nave been, only a lady induced me to
try Sulphur Bittors. Now I am well.
Three bottles cured me.—Mrs. Copps,
Newport, R. I.

GET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE
$29,OOO,000.

ty hold for the protection of the policy

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents tin- followingflrst-classcompanies,
of which one, the .Kimi, has alone paid $65̂ 000,-
000 fire losses in sixty-five years:

.flitna, of Hartford $9,192,044
Fmnkliu of Philadelphia 8,118,718
Germania, N. Y 2,700,729
German, American, N. Y 4,0G5,908
London Assurance, London 1,416,788
Michigan F. tfc M., Detroit 287,008
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,676
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

HSIltf

CHILDRENS ^ SUITS

i

BOYS SUITS
Are the questions of special Consideration to parents at present. If your boy needs

OF
And you want to buy Good Goods for little money, come to us. We can and will help you out.

MOTHERS FRIEND WAIST.

They are by all odds the best. No buttons to sew on.

BLITZ.

We would advise working men to call on us Saturday. We will make their visit pay them.

. ;- UTE.irtlUliE FOR ALL.

The AMKHICANI'IMTKCTIVETABIFFI.EAGUB
IS publishing a most vuluuble series of '1 miff
documents. These are prepared with a view
i.) s.utr the facts and arguments for Protec-
tion, whether in the interest of formers,
laborers, merchants or professional men.
Kuch issue of the series appeals to those en-
Ki«(-red in sepurate industries, and presents in-
disputable facts—comparisons of wages*cost
of "Vint?, and other arguments showing the
benefits of Protection.

Any single one- will be sent on receipt of 2
cents in stumps except " Wages, Living and
Tariff," which will be sent for 4 cents.

The whole list will be sent for 3U oents or
any twelve for ."() ccnt-s. or any live for 10
cents, (..,.-... . , :. I Gi\-erby number.
No. PAGES.
I—"Wag 1 Tariff." E. A. HARTS-

>'~- . 104
2— Tu. -i.. .. .„ . . u IVoleotive Tariff to

ttu- [ . . . . lu.ii.^rrk-s of the United
b i a u j . " A i.a. : .i/.e n-osay, 1&87. CUAVV-
FORDD, H E S M S C 32

S—" Home 1'iodujtioii Indispensable to a sup-
ply, at Low PrloeB, of the Manufactured
Commodities required for the People of
the United Stales, and Adequate Home
Production of these Commodities Impos-
sible without a Protective Tariff." First
Prize Essay,1»8H. C. D. TODD.. 82

4—" What are Raw Materials ? Would Free Raw
Materials be Advantageous t*> the Labor
and Industries of the United stater.."
First Prize Essay, I8fc9. HOMEUB. LJIIJKLL 32

5—"Fallacies of Free-Trade." E. 1'. MILLER.. . 3i
l>—"Some Views on the Tariff by an OM liusi-

nessMan." O»EO. DRAPER 32
7—" The Protective Tariff: Its Advantages for

the sou th . " C. L. KDWAUDS 32
8—"The Wool Interest ." Judge W M . LAWRENCE 24
u— "Protection vs. !• ree-Trade."—A Historical

Review. D. '». liAimiMAN 20
10— "The Farmer and the. lariff '" Col. THOMAS

H.DUDLEY 16
XI—" Protection a s a Public Policy." GEORGE S.

tiOUTWELL 16
12—" Reply to the 1 resident's Free-Trade Mes-

saRe." R. P . i OBTER 8
I'— " \ \ oi klngmen an'i me Turin ." g
:l—"The Vital Quest km : Shall American Indus-

tries be Atianiiuiied and American Mar-
kets surrendered '. 8

!5—Kamt. in German, with Addition 8
.u—"The Progress of One Hundred Y e a r s "

ROBERT V. PORTKR 8
'."—"Protection for American Shipping." 8

- - - T h e Tariff Not a Tax." HOMER B. B I P E U . . . 8
i ;•—" Why Irishmen should 1 e Proteetlonlbt** " 8
.'>— "Protec t ion ." K. H. AMMIDOWN 4
-i-— 'What is a Tariff?" Angweis loa Working-

man's Question 4
23— "The American Wool Industry ." E. H. An-

MIDOWN t 8
•;3—" Wastes and Cost of Living." J . D. W E E K S . 4

—"southern Farming Industries." . . . . 4
-•.>—" A Short Talk to Worklngnieu." 2
-o—" rnjtecttou and the Farmer." Senator S. M.

ClLLOM 12
Tne AMERICAN Ecr NOMIST, weekly, devoted to t i«

ll.scJSKlon of all phases of the T^rl.r question %t
lyear Samplecm.l s free, /.ddrosa Amp lean Pro-

' • ( ( > ' " ' ° - ". " " ''* 1> . \ P W York.
The COURIER and the American Econo-

mist one year for $2.00.

CHANCERY NOTICE.

IN" the Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw, in Chancery.

Josie Bartlett, complainant, vs. James A.
Bartlett, defendant.

It satisfactorily appearing to me that the
defendant James A. Bartlett is a non-resident
of this State, that he resides in the State of
Colorado. On motion of E. B. Norris of coun-
sel for complainant, ordered that said defend-
ant do cause his appearance in this cause to be
entered on or before the 9th dav of June next,
iu default thereof that the bill of complaint
herein be taken as confessed, that said com-
plainant do cause this order to be duly pub-
lished or personally served pursuant to law.

Dated February 7th, lh'Jl.
K. D. KINNE,

K. B. NORRIS, Circuit Judge.
Solicitor for Complainant. 52

»6000.00 a. Tf «r Is brine; made br John R.
Goodwin,Troy,N.Y.,ot work for u . Header,
you may not make aa much, but we can
teach Ton quickly how to urn from (5 to
• 10 a day at the start, and more aa you en
on. Both seies, all age.. In any part ol
[America, you can commence at home, [riv-
ing all your time.or spare moments only to
the work. All is new. Great pay Sl'llfc for
every worker. We start you, fumiihlnp-
everything;. EASILY, SPEEDfLI learned
FAKTICULAKS FltEE. Address at onre
sinsos * co., roKTUM), BAINK"'

PAPER
sing B

NEW YORK.

may toe found on
file at GEO. P.
EOWELt & CO'8

Kewgpapei Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
8treet),whercadvcr-
t isi 11;,' contracts may
be made for it la

REAL ESTATE NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

In the matter of the estate of Flora A. Van-
dawarker, minor.

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned Guardian
of said Minor by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw, on the tliirty-
first day of March, A. D., 1891, there will be
sold at Public Vendue. to the highest bidder,
at the east frontdoor of the court house in the
city of Ann Arbor in the county of Washtenaw
in said state, on Friday, the fifteenth day of
May, A. 1)., 1881, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
the sale) all the right, title and interest of said
Minor iu and to the following described real
estate, to-wit: Lots one and two and one rod in
width of the north side of lot three, block five,
south range five east, excepting thirty-two (82)
square rods off of t he fast side of same; all in
tlu- <'ity of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County,
Michigan.

Dated. March ;;ist, 1891.
HERMAN KRAPF,

' Guardian.

k!
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

CAPITAL
TOTAL

lAlslE
5T0S?6%,660..2.SURPLUS$100,000

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bauk, and
interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIRECTOBS—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David Einsey,.
Daniel Hiscocfe, W. B, Smith and L, Gruner.

OFFIOEBS— Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice President j C. E
Hiscock, Cashier.

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET

NOTICE TO C R E D I T O R S .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw.ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an

order of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, made on the ninth day of Febru-
ary, A. D. 1K91, six months from that date were
allowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Betsey F. Giles, late of
said county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 10th day
of August next, and that such claims will be
heard betore said court, on Saturday, the ninth
iluy of May, and on Monday the 10th day of Au-
gust next, at teu o'clock in the forenoon of each
of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Feb. flth, A. D. 1891.
J. W1LLAR1) HAUB1TT,

Judge of Probate.

E S T A T E OF H E R B E R T M. F R O S T .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the twenty-ptxth day of March, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.

Present, J. Wfflard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Herbert
M. Frost, deceased. On reading and filing the
petition, duly verified, of William s. Frost
praying that administration of said estate
may In- granted to Charlei II. Worden or some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mondav, the
twenty-seventh day of April next, at ten o clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted: Arid it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said County,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

(A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

W M . (.. DOTY, Probate Register.

A very important invention which-
will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and Steamfittfrs,

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH


